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Today’s Weather
It will oontinue to be bot, with light and variable

winds, becoming northwesterly moderate. In

Aqaba, winds w31 be northerly moderate and
seas calm.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 23 38
Aqaba 27 42
Deserts 24 42

Jordan VaBey 25 42

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Ammon 3S,

Aqaba 41, Humidity readings: Ammon 20 per
cent, Aqaba 26 per cent.
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goods boycott

jlftee meets
v>: ,•

:&&&• 2 (j.t.) —
-.ifeutive committee of
...pence on the boycott
- fcahgoods in Jordan
eYrofessioiaal Associ-

OTpkx this eveningto
'leans of implementing

or the boycott of U.S.

.. to Jordan.' The
an of the committee,
dul Aziz AI Haj

viold the Jordan Times
^

• executive committee'
sub-committees to

.- contacts on the popn-
‘ He added that the

ee also discussed
and . administrative

- .Far more important,

ful Aziz added, the

v .ie issued a statement,

it' defined its goal and

s. A detailed state-

,be released on Satur-

move
expenses

‘;Wpt 2 (Petra) — A
. gathering was held at

y to discuss ways for

down expenses
normally during wed-

..." feral* and ofoer.sotial^
’

s. Several notable*
including Balqa Gov-
ahammad Al Khatib

v jr doing away with

aspects of Arab trad-

working paper pre-

. _ / the vice-president of
'

Charitable Society,

hem Qudah e»h«d in

.flora reduction of
irlces, extravagant

- during social occa-

/• thoseon the occasion

mmg pilgrimage,

ation among
- a ftied. The inhabit-

' spend more than
* 11km a year for such

, be said. The par-'

in foe meeting dis-

£ various items on toe
" paper, made some
tents and finally
; it unanimously.

sa tunnel

off

ED JERUSALEM,
1 " R) — Al Haraxn Al

ea was quiet 'today

x sealed off a tunnel

Muslims and Jews
. yesterday over the

.jndnet archaeological
'. ns. Two Arabs were
by shots fired during

in tunnel k*«rffng

Wailing WaD towards

ations of the Al Aqsa
The dash erupted

bs entered the tunnel

entry of Jews, saying

ations desecrated the •

. dim site. Bricklayers

mooghout the night to

$ entrance after the

..-•satened to stir more

.
violence, police said.

sr-Meinhof

ti3 to have
base

lentils to havi

U.S.

-Sept. 2 (R)—A letter

d to the extreme leftist

-•-Meihhof group
responsibility today

nb attack on the U.S.

re headquarters, at

% West Germany, in
i people were Injured,

sage, dated Aug. 31,

of foe bombing, was
a local bureau of

news agency

described the attack as

he group’s strategy of'

war against “imper-

aot to attend

session on
i West Africa

O NATIONS, Sept 2

lie United States will

part m an emergency
esskm of foe General

iy opening tomorrow

«

,
question of Namibia

West Africa), the U.S.

.

to toe UJS. said today.'

ding to a question

ic session, expected to

ut a week, thespokes-
.* the US. mission, Ste-

unsoo, told Reuters:
> e not participating.** .
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Gulf foreign ministers endorse

Saudi Mideast peace proposal

Foreign Minster Marwan Al Qasem confers with
U.S. Sen. Larry Pressler(centre) Wednesday. Also
present during the discussions was Mr. Richard

Viets, (left) foe U.S. ambassador to Jordan (Petra

photo)

TAIF, Saudi Arabia, Sept. 2 (Agencies)—
Six Gulf foreign ministers have agreed to

sponsor a Saudi Arabian, eight-point plan

for resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict.

Camp David sanctions Israeli

aggression, Qasem tells senator
AMMAN, Sept 2 (J.T.) — The
Camp David agreements, which
ignore the Palestinians' rights,

have given Israel the green light to

expand the scope of its aggression

against the Arab Nation and to

pursue the policy of annexing
Arab territories. Foreign Minister'

Marwan Al Qasem told U.S. Sen.

Larry Prissier today.

Sen. Pressler (Republican from
South Dakota), who is on a short

visit to foe region, met with Mr.
Qasem to discuss Middle East
developments and U.S.-Jordanian
relations.

At the meeting Mr. Qasem reit-

erated Jordan’s position with

regard to the Middle East ques-

tion and stressed the Palestinian

people’s rights in their homeland.

He called oh the American

administration to respond* to the

requirements of a just and com-
prehensive peace in theregion and
to help apply the principles which
foe United States believes in and
«>nk for their application in other

occupied parts of the world.

Mr. Pressler, who is member of

the Senate’s Foreign Relations

Committee, also called on Infor-

mation Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh and reviewed the Palestine

problem and Jordan’s stand with

regard to Middle East develop-

ments.

-Mr. Abu Odeh spoke about the

differences between Jordan and
the United States which he said

are due to differences over the

Palestine question. He also spoke
about relations between Jordan
and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO).

Mr. Abu Odeh referred to the

grave consequences of Israel’s

illegal practices in the occupied
Arab territories and the absence
of a real, genuine and com-
prehensive peace in the region.

The obscure U.S. attitude with

regard to the Israeli behaviour

would make it look as if it were its

accomplice instead of being a
partner in the peace-seeking pro-

cess in its capacity as a super-

power, Mr. Abu Odeh said.

Later Mr. Pressler called at the

army headquarters and met with

foe Commander-m-Chief of foe

Jordanian Armed Forces Ll Gen.

Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker.

The U.S. Ambassador to Jor-

dan, Mr. Richard Viets accom-

^panied Mr. Pressler to all the

meetings.

U.S. television poll projects

Saudi AWACS deal favoured

Ending today a three-day con-
ference of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) here, the foreign

ministers of Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
rates, Bahrain, Qatar, and foe Sul-
tanate of Quran decided to submit

.

the Saudi peace plan to the sum-
mit conference of their heads of
state, scheduled for Nov. 3 in Riy-

adh.

They will ask the summit to
“hammer out a unified Arab
stance”. for solving foe Middle
East conflict on foe basis of the

Saudi peace plan, proposed by
Crown Prince Fahd Aug. 7.

—Israeli evacuation of all Arab
territories occupied during foe

1961 Middle East war, including

the Arab sector of Jerusalem.
—Dismantling the settlements

set up by Israel on occupied lands

after the 1967 war,
—Guaranteeing freedom of

religious practices for all religions

in the Jerusalem holy shrines.

—Asserting the rights of foe

Palestinian people and com-
pensating those Palestinians who
do not wish to return to their

homeland.

—Commencing a transitional

period in foe WestBank ofJordan
and foe Gaza Strip under U.N.
supervision, for a duration not
exceeding a few' months.

—Setting up a Palestinian state

with Jerusalem as its capital.

—Affirming the right of all

countries of the region to live in

peace.

—Guaranteeing foe implemen-
tation of these principles by the

UiN. orsome of itsmember states.

‘Golf can care for itself*

A communique issued by foe

conference keynoted the region’s

insistence that “Gulf security and

stability is foe responsibility of

Gulf peoples, solely.”

The communique expressed

objection to any form of inter-

vention by foe major powers in the

affairs of the countries of foe reg-

ion.

Obviously referring to the

United States and the Soviet

Union, the communique stated

that the six foreign ministers dis-

cussed “these attempt by some

powers to maintain footholds in

the Gulf region and threaten its

security and sovereignty.”

The ministers announced that

the GCC was determined to step

up “political and security” coor-

dination between the member
states with a view to facing threats

beseiing them.

Unlimited support
tininns

of Pales-

The conference reaffirmed the

GCCs“unlimited support” ofthe

Palestinian people in theirquest to

“assert their inalienable right to

self-determination and establish

theirown independent state under

the leadership of foe Palestine

Liberation Organisation.

The conference condemned
Israelis “aggressions” on the

Palestinian and the Lebanese in

southern Lebanese regions, voi-

cing support to the Lebanese gov-
ernment to spread legitimate

authority over the southern
Lebanese area and safeguard that

country’s .political independence

and territorial integrity.

Expressing hopes that current

mediation efforts will bring an end

to the year-old Iraq-lran war, the

ministers “strongly denounced”
the detention by Iran of a foreign

vessel in the Gulf waters.

The ministers renewed their

insistence that the Soviet Union
terminate its military intervention

in Afghanistan and reaffirmed the

GCCs adherence to “the prin-

ciplese of Islamic solidarity” and-

foe policy of non-alignment.

Turning to economic coop-
eration, foe foreign ministers

dec.ided to call the GCC industry

ministers to hold talks on coor-

dination prior to the projected

November summit.

The Saudi foreign minister.

Prince Saud Al-Faisal, pro-
nounced foe conference a “suc-

cess” and said that cooperation

was foe “sincere aspiration” ofthe
peoples of foe Gulf region.

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister

Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad said the

GCC “has grown stronger” with

new action towards closer coop-

eration in various fields.

Islamic Council condemns Israeli

infringements of shrines’ sanctity

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 (Agen-
cies)— Tflcvffikm viewers in the

-midwestefa. U.S. city of Col-

umbus, Ohio, appear to favourfoe
sale of Airborne Warning And
Control System (AWACS) to

Saudi Arabia and do not think the
sale ofthe U.S.-made surveillance

planes to the Saudis would pose a
1

security risk to IsraeL

A poll conducted by Cable

News Network (CNN) showed

that 68 per cent of respondents

.favour foe sale of AWACS to

Saudi Arabia, and 64 per cent saw

no threat to Israel.

The fiveAWACS are part of an

$85 billion sale package which

the Reagan administration has

proposed to sell to Sandi Arabia.

Other items in the package
include six or eight KC-707 aerial

refuelling aircraft, 1,77 AIM-SL
Sidewinder missiles and F-l5 con-

formal fuel tanks, which increase

the range and permit aerial refuel-

ling of the already purchased but
still undelivered mditaiy planes.

The CNN poll was conducted

Aug. 27 during a debate on foe

proposed sale between Hyman
Bookbinder, a representative of
foe American Jewish Congress,

and David Sadd, executive direc-

Qadhafi warns of nuclear attacks

BEIRUT, Sept. 2 (R) — Libya win strike against U.S. midear

weapons and al|y itselfwith the communistbloc ifthe United States

rhallHiy« its claim to the Guff of Sirte again, Libyan leader

Mnamnxar Qadhafi has said.

fa a speech distributed in ftiB today by the Libyan news agency

JANA, Col. Qadhafi said last month's dash over the Golfbetween

U.S. F-l4 fighters and Libyan planes had forced Libya to recon-

sider its neutrality.

“We warn all people in the Mediterranean that if America

attacks ns in foe Gtaffof Sirte, we win attack nuclearwarheads and

unclear bases,” he declared.

“America will be responsible for a nuclear catastrophe in the

Mediterranean, one which may take {dace at any time.”

CoL Qadhafi, speaking yesterday on foe 12th anniversary of

Tihyq’s rgvohithm. accused the U.S. ofnlannitigto assavanatehim

and invade Libya.

Libya shouldjoin “ourenemy’senemy”. Col. Qadhafi, said and

added: “fa viewoftbe seriousnessofthe situation, 1 win personally

bringup at the nextmeeting oftbe people'scommittee the question

of Libya’s foreign policy, neutrally and our position in the

worW.”

tor of the National Association of
Arab Americans.
A Cable News spokesman

stressed that the poll is not sci-

entific and the networkhasnoway
of knowing if the result are rep-

resentative of the view of all

Americans.
About 20,000 television sets in

and around Columbus—an indus-

trial city withmore than halfa mil-
lion residents and a metropolitan

population of more t-han a

million—are equipped with but-

tons that can instantly provide

electronic yes or no answers to

questions asked on foe air.

The network asked two ques-

tions: “Do you believe the sale of
AWACS aircraft will pose a sec-

urity threat to Israel? and “How
do you feel about foe safe of
AWACS to Saudi Arabia?

Iranians get

new premier

LONDON, Sept. 2 (R)— The
Iranian parilament, the MqPia,
today approved foe appoint
ment of Interior Minister
Mohammad Reza ' Mahdavi
Kani as prime mmister to suc-

ceed Mohammad Javad Baho-
nar, kffled in a bomb blast on
Sunday.
* Tehran radio said there wasa
near nwannH^ vote in favour

of the clergyman, the nominee
ofa two-man presidential coun-
cil appointed on Monday to

carry out the functions of the

late president.Mohammad AG
Raja’i, also killed in the blast.

Diplomatic dispute erupts

between India, America
NEW DELHI, Sept. 2 (R) —
India ha§.vetoed foe appointment

of an American diplomat to the

U.S. embassy in New Delhi and

the U.S. government has retali-

ated by refusing to accept an
Indian diplomat in Washington,

an Indian government spokesman

said today.

He said India had told the

United States the.appointment of

George Griffin, former number
two at foe U.S. embassy in Kabul,

Polish unionists’ TY appearance irks Moscow
MOSCOW, Sept. 2 (R) — The
Soviet Union today criticised

wmmfa by Solidarity trade union

garter Lech Walesa on Polish

Television and showed its dis-

approval of foe Warsaw gov-

ernment’s. decision to let him

appear.

The pffigfol news agency TASS
said Mr. Walesa and two other

ajrion officials bad used their time

-on state television and radio to

attack measures being taken by

foe Polish leadership to pull foe

country out of its present crisis.

Mr. Walesa appealed for an end

to confrontation between foe

union and foe authorities in foe

programme broadcast last night,

while the other officials strongly

criticised the leadership’s political

and economic strategies.

TASS said one of those who
appeared, Warsaw Solidarity

AIRLINES & TRAVEL
SUPPLEMENT

TheJORDANTIMES willbepublishing a special

supplement on the AIRLINES & TRAVEL
AGENCIES operating in Jordan. Advertisements

farthesame will be accepted until Sept. 10. For all

queries about the Supplement please contact

:

irshad Najam, 4 to 5 p.m.

Phone: 67171-4, Amman.

leader Zbigniew Bujak, had
boasted at a public meeting that

the union had gained access to

television by stepping up pressure

on foe government.
He had also warned that Sol-

idarity would now try to gpm full

control over the Polish .mass
media, TASS added.

Solidaritywon foe right tomake
last night’s broadcast after hard
bargaining with foe Warsaw lead-

ership and will put out a second,
programme later this week.
TASS described Mr. Bujak’s

comments on foe union’s battle

for air time as “glib and pro-

vocative,” indicating its deep dis-*

approval of the Warsaw gov-

ernment’s concession on this

issue.

It reinforced this by making
dear it did not consider Mr. Bujak

foe sort of man who should be
allowed to present his views in foe

media.

His speech to the meeting in'*

Warsaw had included “hostile

attacks on the government of the

Polsh people’s republic and crude

attacks on the USSR and other

socialist countries,” TASS said.

as political counsellor in Delhi

would not be acceptable.

Answering reporters’ ques-
tions, he voiced India’s resent-

ment over reports that India took
foe decision prompted by an out-

side power.
“It is incorrect to suggest that

views, information or pro-
nouncements made by any other
country played a part in India’s

decision,” foe spokesman said.

He declined to name the sfenior

Indian diplomat barred by the
U.S. who was to have taken up the
post of political counsellor at foe
Indian embassy in Washington.

AMMAN, Sept 2 (Petra)— The
Higher Islamic Council in

Jerusalem today issued a state-

ment condemning the Israeli vio-

lations of foe sanctity of Al Aqsa
Mosque, cne offoe Islam’s holiest

shrines.

A statement published in the Al
Qtids daily saidthat the dipping of

the tunnel under the mosque con-
stitutes another link in a chain of
violations and infringements by
the ZionistsonIslamicshrinesand
poses a direct and serious threatto

AI Aqsa Mosque.
The Israeli extremists have in

recent months increased their

attempts aimed at holding prayers

inside the Muslim mosque and foe

construction of a synagogue on
one of foe mosque’s courtyards,

the statement said
It cited an incident on Aug. 9

when the Zionists conducted a
whole day campaign of har-

assment and violations on and
around the premises of AI
AqsaMosque and in quarters adj-

acent to it, and also dashed with

Muslims trying to fend them off.

The tunnel, which starts from
Al Haram Al Sharif to Al Aqsa
Mosque, has been blocked for

hundreds of years and any tam-
pering with it is considered an
infringement of foe mosque’s

sanctity and a threat to its cour-

tyards and structure, the state-

ment said.

In Amman, Sheikh Mohammad
Ibrahim Shaqra, from the Ministry

of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs

today refuted the Israeli claims

that the tunnel was newly dis-

covered. The tunnel had been
blocked for foe past several

hundred years and has been trans-

formed into a water reservoir, be
said.

Sheikh Shaqra told a press con-
ference foal since the Israeli occu-

pation ofJerusalem in 1 967, it has'

been working on a plan aimed at

unearthing the so-called Sol-

omon’s temple and foe exca-

vations entailed in foe process

have caused-serious cracks in the

walls of ancient Islamic buildings

adjoining Al Aqsa Mosque.
Despite Muslim proteste, foe

Israelis continued their diggings

and it is believed that the Zionists

intend to implement their long-

desired goal of rebuilding the

temple on the sight of Al Aqsa
Mosque between 1980 and 1990,
Sheikh Shaqra said. He' also

reviewed foe various Israeli meas-
ures aimed al Judaising the Holy
City of Jerusalem.

Also in Amman, the Islamic

World League today issued a
statement appealing to foe Arab

territories.

The current Israeli digging
under Al Aqsa Mosque is a Zion-
ist conspiracy against a shrinecon-
sidered holy by millions of people
around the world, foe statement
said.

The Royal Commission on
Jerusalem Affairs this evening
issued an appeal calling forspeedy
action to save Al Aqsa Mosque.
The commission's chairman Dr.
Qasem Al Rimawi said that the
only reply to Israels actions is foe
liberation of foe occupied ter-

ritories -and foe city of Jerusalem.
The Minister of Occupied Ter-

ritories Affairs Hassan Ibrahim
said that foe Jordanian gov-
ernment has requested its embas-

and Muslim worlds to take speedy ties abroad to raise foe question
measures with all their power to with foe various governments and
stop the Zionist infringements on with foe UNESCO to seek to stop
holy places in foe occupied Arab the Israeli actions.

Watch out! Ali gonna be back
NEW YORK, Sept 2 (AJ».)— fa
a press conference subdued com-
paredwith foe previouscircus-like
shows that have- marked his

career, three-time heavyweight
champion Muhammad Ali has
announced he will return to the

ring Ddc. 2 to fight Gregor Ber-
bick in foe Bahamas.

Ali, 39, has been unable to get a

boxing licence from any state

commission except South
Carolina since being stopped in

foe llfo round in a title fight

agaisnt World Boxing Council

champion Larry Holmes in last

October in LasVegas. After beat-

ing Ati into apparent retirmenti

Holmes outpointed Berbick in IS

rounds last April.

Although no formal contracts

have been signed, Bahamian offi-

cials said Berbick had agreed ver-

bally to foe fight. According to-

Michael Pheoner, Alfs Chicago-
based attorney, foe formerchamp-
ion’s purse will be “in foe mil-
lions." Pbenner would not dis-

close the exact figure, saying

“that’s between Mr. Ali and the

Internal Revenue Service.”

The Holmes fight was Alfs first

in more than two years. He had
announced his retirement after

returning the heavyweight crown
from Leon Spinks SepL IS, 1978.

After losing decisively to Holmes,

it seemed Ali would retire for

good But he is determined to fight

again and to win foe title for a

fourth time. He willhave been idle

for 14 months by foe time be

faces Berbick.

“Everybody asks me why,” Ali

said, speaking in a thick voice.

“Why? because it’s there, foafs

why. Why did we go to foe moon?
Because it’s there. They Bay,

•you’ve won it three times. Be
satisfiedwith that.’ Butwe weren’t

-satisfied with the moon. Now
we’re going to Venus and Saturn,

because they’re there.

“This is something I’ve got to
do. I know I can do it... because
Holmes is getting old.”

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

Israel jails 3 for supporting PLO

TEL AVIV, Sept. 2 (R)—Three Israeli Arabs were sentenced to

jail terms of up to three months today for expressing support for
the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO). The accused, from
the town ofShfaram near Nazareth ixl northern Israel, were found
guilty of distributing leaflets which said foe PLO was the only
body that could represent foe Palestinians. A magistrates court in
the town ofAcre sentenced two ofthe Arabs to two months in jail

and foe other to three months.

Cairo-Bonn nuclear agreement delayed

CAIRO, Sept. 2 (R)—The initialling ofan agreement for peace-
ful nuclear cooperation between Egypt and West Germany was
postponed for 10 days due to differences on who should sign it,

according to Egyptian officials. The officials said the agreement,
doe to be initialled today, was put off until Sept, 12 after Egypt
requested the two governments should be the signatories rather

than foe respective nuclear authority organisation' West German
scientific representative in the negotiations, Mr. Reinhaid Loosch
ofthe ministry of technology left forBonn for consultations, West
German souces said. Details offoe agreement were not disclosed

but Egyptian officials said it paves the way eventually for the
purchase of at least two nuclear power stations worth one billion

dollars each.

Karachi court orders death by stoning

KARACHI, SepL 2 (R) — A Pakistani court bas sentenced
busdriver Allah Bus, 24, to be stoned to death for having sex
outside marriage. But foe sentence, foe first of itskind in Pakistan,
is unlikely to be carried out after a federalsfccria (religious) court

dehisioD this year that death tty stoning was neither appropriate

nor Islamic punishment in such cases. Under Pakistan's legal

system foe prosecution can decide whether a case should be trod
under Islamic law, as with Bux, or Western law. The Karachi
district and sessions court yesterday found Bux and an 18-

year-old student guilty of sexual relations outside wedlock.

Kuwait gives Lebanon $30 million

BEIRUT, SepL 2 (R)— Kuwait has paid Lebanon $30 million,

representing about half foe amount pledged as aid for the war-

stricken country for 1981, Finance Minister Ali Al Khalil Said

here today, He was speaking to repprten after a weekly cabinet
session chaired by President Elias Sarkis. Arab aid to Lebanon
totalling $400 nriffion annually for five years was earmarked at a
summit conference held, in Tunis in November 1979.
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AMMAN - For Mrs.

Fatima Mahmoud
,
42

years old — mothert

housewife and
grandmother — the

chance to continue her

school education after

a period of 30 years

has been a godsend.

Two years ago, Mrs. Mahmoud
joined an evening school near her

.

home, and now she is
“ a new per-

son"!
‘*1 can catch up with eveiything,

and do not need the help of any-

one any more" she proudly says.

Like many Jordanian women,
Mrs. Mahmoud had to leave
school at an early age. “In the

past, girls got married very young,
and thoughts of education were
put aside." she told the Jordan
Times.

Now, 30 years later, Mrs.
Mahmoud feels she needs to be
independent — “Not in the true

sense," she explains;” I cannot
ever be that. But I would like to

put in a word or two sometimes."
Thanks to evening schools set

up by the Ministry of Education
three years ago. hundreds of Jor-

danian women and men can con-
tinue their education and live' up
to what the world expects of them.

The experiment started back in

1978, and proved to be a complete,

success. In the span of three years,

the number of students in the

programme has increased from a
mere SS4 to 2,600. It is expected
that 5,000 learners will apply this

academic year.

For JD 40 a year, men and
women — aged between 13 -and

50 — find it worthwhile' to learn

more. “After all, a little know-,
ledge is better than none " as Mrs.

Mahmoud comments.
At the evening schools, prog-

rammes are the same as those in

regular schools, and instruction in

die 20 evening centres around the

country proceeds much as in other

schools, except that the com-
petition is even greater.

Back to

school

for a

second
Anybody from the age of 13 to 50 can benefit from the evening programme.

ti|
L * *

Adults who have left

school are “catching

up” with the help of

classes at the Ministry

ofEducation’s evening

schools all over the

country, Dina Matar

reports

.Mr. Murshed Dabbour, head of
the Continuing Education
Department at the Ministry of

Education, said: “ It seems that

this pot-pourri ofpeople want to

get the best, and excel at the same
time."

Housewives, nurses, dressmak-
ers and typists all study together,

and although each has her own
mind, they manage to get on well

together.

For the men, the need to learn is

just as compelling as it is for

women. Eighteen-year-old
labourer Walid Dahbour said: “1

left school two years ago, to help
my father out. Now I feel that a

person without education is

nothing, not worth a penny.”
In a society where education has

become one of the foremost

requirements, the schools have
helped a lot. According to Mr.
Dabbour,” the application flood

in all the time, but we are limited

in the number of classes as well as

the number of centres for now.

However, we hope to expand in

the next few years."

High-quality teaching

The most skilled and experi-

enced instructors handle the

courses. The ministry, in a bid to

ensure the maximum benefit for

its adult students, has recruited

only high-calibre teachers.

The classes run from the first

preparatory level up. to the third

secondary, and some students

have already sat for the tati
(secondary education) exam.£j

year, out of the 1,264

evening students,- 744 passed
Mr. Dabbour told the Jotf

Times that the resultsofthe pin
ramme have been gratify^
^Whowould expect a mother^i
10 kids to pass the coimtr
most-feared exam?” he coj

merited.

'

The schools da have some «
standing differences from regllj

schools. Gasses begin at 3 pj
and finish at 6 pjn. The number
lessons is. fewer than in reguL
schools, since the students thet
selves cannotcope withmom ft.

three hours of learning a day.

“ It is not that they are fess iatc
ligent,” Mr. Dabbour said,-** b
we have to taka into account t

fact that most of the students la
been working all day long,*'

The students also take part

j extra-curricular activities -
obligatory requirement for pi

sing each subject - and
prove to be the most exciiro
especially for the women, wl

find in them a chance to djspi

their skills and talents.

Counsellors are also available,

each school to help the learn*

overcome their emotional ptoi

lems. “Sometimes, because of tl

varying age groups in a class,"M
Dabbour said, “ some of the old

students hesitate to pankapate.
discussions, fearing that tl

younger students would squirm!

their involvement. CounseDo

are there to help out in sui

cases."

The evening school experiea

has led the Ministry of Educate

to venture into a new area

endeavour, which will start ft

year. New vocational evens

schools are to be opened “to gii

our people the chance to get oh

cared, and on the other handi

prepare them for the tawflhi ext

— an exam that has become;

laissez-passer for aQ and everya

in the country," Mr. Dabtri

said.

“Everybody should be green

chance to learn and study, ad
hope the time will come vrfoa

'most of our population win 1

educated."
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every first and third Wednesday it

the Intercontinental Hotel IJfl

pjn.
Rotary Cloh. Meetings every

Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary dab. Meet-

ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Goethe Institute 41993
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Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
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^mature

adruplets bom
Zarqa woman

Amman-Baghdad bus
licences to be issued

3A, Sept. 2 (Petra) — A Zarqa woman gave birth to quad-

5 today, three of which survived.

> quadruplets — two boys and two girls — each weighed between
and 1 ,900 grammes ; the cause of the- death of one of them was
mounted.

; mother, whose name was not disclosed, had reportedly been

l fertility drugs for some time. The delivery occurred normally

i for the last child, which had to be repositioned in the womb
t birth, according to gynaecologist and obstetrician Dr. Na‘im

iBltDuni. who supervised the birth.

. Shaltouni said that one such birth normally occurrs in every

<00 and that the Zarqa quadruplets were one month preit ature.

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (J.T.) — Six-

month permits will be issued to

buses to transport passengers

between Amman and Baghdad on
the condition that they start

operating in one month's time, it

was decided at a meeting here

today.

The buses wtU have to be

stationed at a specified parking lot

outside Amman municipality’s

boundaries.

The meeting, chaired by

Interior Minister Suleiman Arar,

was attended by Amman Gov-

ernor Yahya Ai Musili, the direc-

tor ofthe Traffic Department and
other Interior Ministry aides.

In another development, the

Public Security Directorate has
suggested to the Transport Minis-

try the establishment of a new bus
company for transport among
Jordanian cities, similar to the

Jordan Express Tourist Transport
Company. The directorate
suggested an initial fleet of 300
buses, to increase in five years to

600; and said that these buses

could replace small vehicles now
operating among Jordanian towns
and cities.

mman 52, New York 100
following table, giving the relative expense ofbusiness travel to
JJe East cities and some other business centres, is reprinted from

Mideast Markets. It will be noted that Amman ranks well down on the

list:

2osts of business travel

. The relative strength of the dollar now means thatbusiness travel in the US can often be as expensive as a business trip to the Middle East. The
financial Times publishes later thi« month its survey of business travel costs, from which tlw table below is taken. One hundred cities were

nflwM in the survey »md MEM extracted the Middle Eastern cities, along with some other business centres to provide a comparison,

(either the most expensive (Bridgetown, Barbados) nor the cheapest (Peking) is included. On a world scale Abu Dhabi rated second, New York

ifth.

Any exact comparison would be impossible as there is always room for argument. The index is based on three nights’ bed and breakfast in a

int /Awaw hotel, throe bottles of house nine three beers, whiskies and six. three-mile b»ri rides. Adjustments were made for countries that

orbid alcohol and far restanumts that do not serve wine. mtotin* Kanwl on those which appeared on the Financial Times on 8 June this

*ear AH prices are in US dollars.

Vbu Dhabi
^aris

4ew York
Ibkyo
Baghdad
Kuwait City
Manama, Bahrain
London
Doha, Qatar
Damascus
[U Aviv
Khartoum, Sudan
\thens
Amman, Jordan
Benghazi, Libya
Dairo

(Virus

Rabat, Morocco—-Nicosia, Cyprus

Index
Hotel &
blast

Hotel
dinner

(set menu)
House
wine

Restaurant
dinner Snack Whisky Beer

3-mile

taxi ride

107 129.64 33.02 13.75 33.02 12.84 4.13 3.06 1.65

104 116.10 36.86 &33 63.86 ' 8.81 5.65. 3.59 5.28

100 120.00 24.00 12.60 32.67 6.65 4.10 3.40 6.00

86 94.87 11.87 7.88 52.38 7.00 3.78 3.92 8.73

81 107.38 17.32 11.21 17.32 5.55 1.73 1.73 3.47

78 108.37 21.55 _ 21.55 8.98 — — 3.59

76 92.17 16.51 18.53 35.91 4.83 2.33 2.19 2.13

75
‘

91.02 20.43 8.48 28.38 3.SS 1.36 1.30 6.01

67 96.50 17.11 — 11.23 5.41 — — 4.17

64 72.25 20.43 8.94 25.53 6.38 3.38 2.56 2.56

63 68.00 26.00 4.83 20.35 5.17 4.50 1.96 2.54

58 61.42 22.17 — 13.13 4.95 4.15 4.05 2.19

52 71.24 13.02 1.14 18.36 3.86 • 2.48 1.34 1.63

52 68109 11.87 3.43 13.64 3.78 3.40 2.11 1.36

49 40.84 18.72 — 22.12 8.52 — 10.20

43 51.74 11.25 4.21 11.95 2.81 2.81 1.69 • 1.77

43 39.09 17.32 5.12 13.64 10.79 2.39 1.22 1.84

34 34.86 10.98 3.10 15.66 3.67 3.67 1.55 0.91

34 41.34 9.80 2.58 8.56 2.29 2.29 1.51 1.38

tcial Times Business Thwd Costs is available from Financial Times Business Publishing,

stoke Place, FetterLane, London EC4. Price $97

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
i 1

.

£^lie Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that (bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

“me sent in by mail and accompanied by foil payment in an advertisnig agency office in Amman may send in their ads

'ash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently by mail on the following conditions:

Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

The minimum charge far a single advertisement is ID 6

Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Times.

Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, andguaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

’he Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum yf 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge isfarone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8far 40 words andJD 1

0

far 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom belowand mailing

'
it.with fidl payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

Tbe Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on<

payment of *

Naums

day (s). Enclosed is

W. Germany to provide

technical aid, expert

help for five agencies

AMMAN. Sept. 2 (Petra)— The
West German government will

grant Jordan technical assistance

and provide experts to work at five

organisations and. departments

here, according to an agreement

signed between the two countries

here today.

The bodies benefiting from the

agreement are the Ministry of

Agriculture, the Jordan Coopera-
tive Organisation, the University

of Jordan's Faculty of Education,

the Agricultural Credit Cor-
poration and the Public Transport

Corporation. Under the agree-

ment West Germany will also par-

ticipate'in the expenses ofrunning
training courses for technicians

employed on projects being

financed by the West German
government.
The president of the National

Planning Council (NPC), Dr.

Hanna Hanna Odeh. and West
German Charge d‘ Affaires
Gunter Mulack signed the agree-

ment. Present at the signing cere-

mony were NPC officials and
West German embassy staff.

Ayyoub sees northern projects
ZARQA. Sept. 2 (Petra) —
Minister of Supply Ibrahim Ayy-
oub visited Zarqa today and
inspected work being done on the
establishment of a branch for the
Civil Servants Consumer Cor-
poration. He suggested that the
branch should include a section
for selling frozen meat, poultry
and fish.

The minister later called at Maf-
raq, and met with its district gov-
ernor to discuss the possibility of
constructing an automated bakery
to serve Mafraq’s inhabitants. In
Irbid, Mr. Ayyoub inspected a

KFW to lend

ACC DM 5m
AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — The
Agricultural Credit Corporation

(ACC) wtU obtain a DM 3 million

loan from the West German fore-

ign aid agency KFW, according to
agreement signed here today.

The agreement was signed at

the National Planning Council

(NPC) by NPC President Hanna
Odeh,ACC Director Sami Sunna*

and a KFW representative. Dr. W.
Wipplioger.

This is the third loan the ACC
has obtained from KFW. The first

two were worth a total of DM 16

million.

project to construct grain silos

which will have a 50.000-tonne

capacity. The project is expected

to be completed in the second half

of 1982.

The minister was accompanied

on the tour by a number of minis-

try aides.

USAID
chief visits

Yarmouk U.
IRBID, Sept. 2 (Petra) — Tbe
director in Jordan oftbe United

States Agency for Internationa]

Development (USAID), Mr.
Walter Bollinger, today visited

Yarmouk University and met
with its president. Dr. Adrian

Badran.
They reviewed community

service programmes organised

by the university in various reg-

ions of Jordan.

Mr. Bollinger also toured the

university's laboratory sections

and looked into the student-

registrations system. He later

visited Mafraq, where he
looked into the services or the

English langnagp centre.

1st conference of Arab vets

opens Sept. 7 at university

AMMAN. Sept. 2 (Petra)— The
first scientific conference of Arab
veterinarians will open at the Uni-
versity ofJordan on Sept. 7 under
royal patronage, it was anoounced
here today.

Participants will discuss vet-

erinary services, animal hus-

bandry, development, poultry .

breeding and other related sub-

jects. as well as food security for

the Arab World.
Concurrent with the conference

will be an exhibition of medical
equipment and medicines. Both
the exhibition and the conference,
which is organised by the Uni-
versity of Jordan in cooperation
with the Jordanian Veterinarians’

Association, will be held at the
university’s Faculty of Agricul-
ture.

Amman Little League expects

big rush to register for soccer

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (J.T.) — The
Amman Little League Associ-

ation
,
gearing up for another lively

soccer season, is holding its rolls

open for young footballers from
the International School (ICS )

—
and bracing itself for the rush.

Little League Commissioner
Jack Thomas told the Jordan
Times today that ICS students

between the ages of five and 16
could register for the next season
on Friday at the American Com-
munity School (ACS) near the

Royal Automobile Club, from 1 to

4 p.m. Students of the ACS have
already registered, he said, adding
that registration was being limited

to the two schools because the lea-

gue didn't want to have a long
waiting list of prospective athletes.

“We only have enough
uniforms for 12 teams,” he said —
and past experience indicates that

at least that many teams, possibly
as many as 14, will take the field

this year.

The football season will open on
Sept. 18. Mr. Thomas said: but

Jordan prepares

for pilgrimage

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra)— The
Muslim pilgrims' viDage set up
near Ramtha is now ready to

receive travellers on their way to
Mecca, according to Ramtha Dis-
trict Governor Mahmoud AI Sari.

He said that the village has been
supplied with the necessary public

utilities such as water, electricity

and medical services, as well as
lodgings. The village can offer

lodging and services to up to

100.000 pilgrims Mr. Sari said.
Last year nearly 60.000 pil-

grims were put up at the village.

In Zarqa, a course for religious

men accompanying the pilgrims to

Mecca concluded today. Forty
participants took part in the
week-long course, meant tp orient

them on how to direct the pilgrims

and give them spiritual guidance.

teams have not yet been formed,
and : sponsors- are not assigned.

The Little League registration

fee is JD 3.

Qasem receives

Yemeni envoy,

Bangladesh aide

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — The
new North Yemeni ambassador to

Jordan, Mr. AJi Abdullah Abu
Lahhoum, called at the Foreign

Ministry today and met with Fore-

ign Minister Marwan AI Qasem.
He handed Mr. Qasem a copy of

his credentials.

Also calling on Mr.. Qasem
today was Mr. Jamaleddin
Ahmad, deputy premier of
Bangladesh. He reviewed with the

foreign minister world issues in

general and subjects of concern to

Islamic nations in particular,

including efforts aimed at ending

the Iraq-Iran war.

Mr. Ahmad arrived in Amman
from Baghdad today en route

home.

.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Cable to Qatari ruler’

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — His Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan, the Regent, today sent a cable of good wishes to Qatari
Ruler Sheikh Khalifa ibn Hamad AlThani on the occasion of his

country's independence day. Prince Hassan wished the Qatari

people progress and prosperity.

Islamic Bank team here for talks

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — A two-man team from the Islamic

Bank arrived in Amman today for talks with officials of the

Ministry of Awqaf. the Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank
on topics connected with Islamic profit-sharing bonds and the

employment of .Islamic Bank funds in construction projects in

Jordan. The Islamic Bank has pledged financial support for the

Ministry of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs' construction projects.

Italian trade fair set

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — Jordan will take part in an inter-

national trade fair which will open in the Italian city ol Bari on
Sept. 11. Mr. Jamal AJ Fa’ouri. director of the international fairs

department at the Ministry of Industry and Trade, will supervise
the Jordan pavilion, which will display samples »’ Jordanian

national products. A great number of nations will participate in

the 10-day fair, a ministry spokesman said.

Boom in charitable societies

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — The number of new charitable

societies registered in the first six months of this sear reached 13.

including six in Irbid. Another six new charitable societies were

registered from January to June in the West Bunk, with S3 mem-
bers. Thus ihe toral number ofvoluntary societies operating in the

country has reached 348. with 22,927 members.

Sharkas to Amsterdam conference

AMMAN. Sept. 2 (Petra) — The director of the Department of

National Libraries, {Documentation and Archives, Dr. Ahmad
Sharkas, left for Amsterdam today to take pan in an international

conference on documentation which will open on Sept. 4. During

the conference, the participants willdiscuss methodsof promoting
cooperation among nations in documentation and archives and
will endorse resolutions adopted at two similar conferences held

in London and Scotland last year: aswell as review::*;1
,a numberof

bills and laws governing documentary and archival work. Dr.

Sharkas will represent the Arab group at the conference.

Iraq to buy tomatoes through ACC

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — The Iraqi government will shortly

conclude contracts with the Agricultural Credit Corporation
(ACC) for the purchase ofJordanian tomatoes. ACC sources said

today. This step will be the result oftalks held here last week by a
delegation from the Iraqi farmers’ association and officials from
the Jordan Cooperative Organisation.

Raintfia plans commercial zone

RAMTHA, Sept. 2 (Petra)— Ramtha municipality has started

drawing up engineering specifications for the establishment of a

commercial zone in the city. The municipality had earlier con-

ducted a survey ofthecommercial sector, and found that a total of

800 merchants would benefit from such a project. The mun-
icipality has starred purchasing land for the JD 50.000 project,

which will be set up on a 10-dunum tracr.

13 municipalities to get loans

AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Petra) — The Development Bank for
Municipalities and Village Councils decided at its last session to

allocate JD 940,500 in loans to 13 municipalities around the
country. These are Karak,Jubeiha, Bir AI Ata'teh, Fuheis. Zarqa.
Wadi Seer, Wadi Musa, H-4. Sarih. North Shuneh. Faqqou-

.

Nuqaira and Kufrunjeh. AnotherJD 940.500 will be lent to seven
villages. With these loans the bank will have granted loans total-

ling JD 2,940.500 during the past month to different municipal
and village councils. In the past eight months, the bank has
granted a total of JD 7.126 million in loans to \ arious
municipalities and councils.

Sabha adds 12 classrooms

MAFRAQ, Sept. 2 (Petra) — Work on the construction of an

additional 12 classrooms for the Sabha Municipality school in

Mafraq. District started today. The JD 20.000 project will

accommodate 400 students. Sabha has decided to asphalt

210,000 a-square metres of the town’s roads at a cost of JD
25,000. The municipality is currently working on two bridges,

costing JD 20,000, to link the two villages of Sabha and Suhia.

WHAT’S GOING ON

field Trip

Father Emilio Olavarri of the Spanish Archaeological Mission to

Jordan will lead the Friends of Archaeology on a tour of the

Umayyad palace complex on Amman's Citadelon Friday. Meet at

the Department of Antiquities Registration Centre at 8:30 a.m..
or join the tour on the Citadel at 9 a.m.

COME OVER .AT6,00PM
‘S-'Hiqrte SraMonal^/ltimSiiBw

DISCOTHEQUE

Amman's most experienced h
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Times change.

People don’t.

IT IS funny, really, to hear, the United States express
its concern, as it did earlier this week, about the series

of “terrorist”bombing incidents around the world
that included two attacks against American embassies
or military bases and two aerial incidents with Libyan
and North Korean planes — at a time when the
Americans saw fit to veto a U.N. Security Council
resolution that sought to condemn South Africa for its

armed invasion of Angola.
We do not think it makes any sense to reopen the

old diversionary debate about what is a terroristic act

and what is an act of legitimate national' resistance.

Suffice it to remind our friends in the United States

that, despite the emotional high that they may feel

from the jingoistic policies 6f the Reagan administ-

ration, American interests throughout the world are

more threatened .today than they have been in the

past several decades. This is directly traceable to the

accumulated American insensitivity and arrogance
towards the aspirations of the vast majority of

developing states — an insensitivity that stems from
the unfortunate feeling that since the United States

has already and.successfully passed through its pro-
cess of national liberation, institution-building and
socio-economic development, it has the right to dic-

tate policies and priorities to’the rest oftheworld . The
inevitable result of such an attitude is some sort of
strong reply against American targets — in the same
manner that the American revolutionaries long ago
carried out their Boston Tea Party as an act of sym-
bolic defiance of their colonial masters. Times
change. People do not. Tyranny and arrogance will

always breed rebellion and resistance. To label these
as terroristic actions is a naive and simplistic expla-
nation of the world that is unbecoming- of a great
power, and is likely also to perpetuate the kinds of

acts that are the object of one’s simple scorn.

.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Carter too identifies problem!

AL RAT: Former American President Jimmy Carter, architect of
the Camp David agreements, declared in a statement yesterday
that the Palestine problem constitutes the cote Of the Middle East
conflict and should serve as the corrierstone in any peaceful set-

tlement. One cannot help wondering about the motives'behind
Carter's statement, now that he is not in office anymore.

Carter's National Security advisor Zbigniew Brzezinski, who
played a key role in the Camp David agreements also, highlighted

Uie Palestine problem in a statement few weeks ago. These were
followed only two days ago with a statement by U.S. ambassador
to Syria Talcott Seelye who called on the American administ-

ration to find a substitute for theCamp David agreements so as to*

reach a Middle East formula.

It looks as though the architects ofthe Camp David agreements

'

have begun to wash their hands from them, having bequeathed'
the formula to Reagan's administration.

It is natural to woader after all ifthe Reagan administration wQl
muster enough courage and make a serious appraisal of the situ-

ation in the light of these statements. Do we have to wait for the
truth to come out of the mouths of the Reagan people only after
the end of their terra in office? Nevertheless, the highlighting of
the Palestine problem in the United States, even by men who are
no more on the political scene, and their emphasis that peace in

the Middle East cannot be achieved unless the Palestine problem
,is justly solved, indicate that the' American public is convinced by
the Arab just cause. But it seems that this conviction still lacks the
courage with which it would be placed on the right practical
course.

Israel’s most recent crime . . .

AL DUSTOUR: Israel's new crime being committed at A1 Aqsa
Mosque does not surprise anyone familiar with the nature of the
malicious Zionists who are intent on demolishing the Holy Shrine

in order to re-build' Solomon’s temple.

The Zionists’ record is full of such acts. They perpetrated the -

burning of the Aqsa Mosque in 1968, demolished the whole ofA3
Magharbeh district ofJerusalem, desecrated Arab historical and
religious places and finally annexed the holy qty. Now, we axe
witnessing the criminal actofdigging under AJ AqsaMosque with

the pretext of searching for the temple's site—but with, the real

intention of destroying one of Islam’s holiest shrines.

It is to be regretted that all these Israeli measures have sot yet
-

stirred the conscience oftheArab and Muslim'Worlds which seem
to be hypnotised and incapable oftaking proper afcticrn to stop the

Zionist onslaught ou -Jerusalem’s sacred places and confront

Israel’s annihilation campaign against the Arab and Muslim peo-
ple in the occupied Arab territories..

The only response which these actions drew from the Arab
countries wascondemnation and protest, as did the recent Muslim
conference in Mecca. But an effective response came from the
inhabitants ofArabJerusalem. They blocked off the tunnel which
the Israelis dug under A1 Aqsa Mosque and confronted the Zion-
ist fanatics undaunted by their bullets and threats of arrest

We remember the Arabs declaring that they will not rule out a
holy war in a bid to restore Jerusalem. Why do they maintain
strong ties' and keep bridges open with the United States? And
why don’t they take effective steps ..to exert pressure on the.

American administration—the only powerthat can restrain Israel

and put an end to its violations? -

shows the way
By Lord Caradon

WHEN DANGERS MOUNT
and conflictcomesdose

,
it is all

the mOre necessary to stop to

think, to look back, to see what
went so wrong and to discover

what hope' there can be.for the

future.
.

That is what Crown Prince

.Hassan has done in a book just

published. It is called Pales-

tinian Self-determination, a

careful and thorough review of

the tragedy of the Palestinian

people during the past halfcen-
tury. It is a searching com-
mentary on the legal com-
plications of the past; showing-

all tire time an overriding con-
cern for the possibilities of
future peace.

. Prince Hassan is well gifted

towrite such abook . Ever since

the time of the June -War in

1967 he has been a close spec-,

.tator ofevents across the River
Jordan and throughout the

wider Middle East. At the side

of his brother King Hussein be
has given hinisclf wholehear-
tedly and successfully to the
educational and economic
development of Jordan. He is

outstandingly articulate, orig-

inal, constructive, tireless.

.
The book is important for

the lawyers and historians but,

particularly in view ofominous
recent developments, it is spe-
cially valuable and opportune
in pointing -the.way forward to
peace, if indeed peace is still

attainable.

Now is the time when such a
message is ’so necessary and so
welcome and- so argent, for

otherwise the outlook in the

confrontation between Israel

and the Palestinians has never
been worse.'

The new Israeli government,
so weak and vulnerable inter-

nally, has declared a policy

more hostile to the Palestinians

than ever before, openly cal-

ling for annexation not only of

East Jerusalem but of the
whole of the West I^ank of the

Jordan and Gaza. < It. seeks to

condemn the Palestinians to be
a people scattered and sup-

pressed for ever. Meanwhile
Israel persists in the encir-

clement ofJerusalem by a ring

of huge concrete blocks of fiats

and the colonisation of the
West Bank and . Gaza with
scones of new settlements. *

At the same time the Israeli

attack of the Iraqi nuclear

centre and the indiscriminate

killings inflicted in the Leba-
non have united Palestinian

and Arab and Muslim resis-

tance as never before.

So the confrontation bet-
ween- a militant Israel and a
united Arab World is now.
‘more deadlocked in animosity
than ever.

Even more dangerous is the

growing likelihood of a wider
conflict -between East and
West. The more desperate the

Arabs become the more
inclined they will be to turn for

help to the Soviet Union. The
more reckless the Israelis

become— and the more fearful

too — the more they will seek
even greater subsidies and

- supply ofarms from the United

States.

With these rapidly growing
.dangers it is worth remem-
bering that not so long ago the

most hopeful factor in the

Middle East was the sub-

stantial agreement between the

United States and the Soviet

. Union on Middle East policy.

Since 1967 they were both

openly in favour of Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied
territories and the right of

every State in the area “to live

in peace within secure and rec-

ognised boundaries free from

threats and acts of force”. Not
long ago the United States and
the Soviet Union were accord-

ingly prepared to make a new
joint statement of purpose to

that effect, and it is only

recently thatwe have beard the

contention inthe United States

that the struggle in the Middle-

East is really a collision bet-

ween the two super powers.

If indeed there is to-be a

growing super power con-
frontation in the Middle East

that will be the most dangerous
development of all.

But the terrible prospect is

that the United States wiQ con-
tinue blindly to back Israeli

aggressive policies by massive
supplies of American money
and arms and that will inevh-*

ably result in each superpower
being committed to back one*

‘ side or the other! The Ameri-
cans will have themselves
caused the very dangerwhich is

most to be feared.

And' that would be a.'

development of terrible con-

sequence not only to everyone
' in the Middle East but to the

whole world as well.

So as this rapid drift to dis-

aster gains momentum it is of
the utmost urgency to turn to

look for practical plans to

escape from policies of conflict
to policies oFpeace. And this is

the Contribution which Prince

Hassan makes in his book pub-
lished at such a critical' time.

In his filial chapter called a

Prospective for Peace Prince
Hassan calls for a general con-
ference of settlement, for an
international initiative, for

Israeli withdrawal from
- occupied territory and for aset-

tlement assisted by a United

Nations peace-keeping force

and a system of international

guarantees for a new State of

Palestine which will “have to

co-exist and co-operate and

respect all other States in the

region under conditions of *

genuine stability, peace and'

mutual recognition”..

.

His recommendations are

based on the unanimous inter-

national agreement of 1967.

They are -on very much the

cmw. lipes as the recent prop-

osals ‘put forward by Prince

Fafad of Saudi Arabia in his

eight-point peace plan- They

. are in accordance with the

European initiative oftheVen-

ice Declaration of 1980.

It may still be that the

policies of violence — violent

Suppression leading to violent

resistance-will prevail, drag-

. ging the great powers into a
vast conflict. If one day -we
have to look backon the dread-

fill consequences of such a
world-wide disaster we should
remember that in 1981 there
were alternatives, that there

were many, including Prince

Hassan and Prince Fahd, as

well as European leaders, who
had the courage and the imagi-

nation, to put forward practical

plans for peace.

Surely-everyone in the world
who cares aboutthe future wel-
fare and security of both Arabs
and Israelis and cares aboutthe
appalling, results which would
come from an escalating war
must hope and pray and work
for the success- of the peace
initiatives while there is still

time.

Lord Caradon wrote this articleLot
month for Asharq Al Atvsat, Lon-
don.

The rabbis tread towards theocracy
By Pferetz Kklfon

IN THE AGREEMENT con-
*duded between the four par-

ties in Israel's new governing
coalition, 52 of the 83 clauses

touch upon religious matters.

Since the orthodox parties pro-

.

vide only 13 out of the coal-

ition’s. 61 parliamentary sup-

porters, this excessive stress on
religious issues; seems to con-
firm the impression that die
orthodox parties have sensed a
golden opportunity to exercise

their much-vaunted bargaining
powers. The -religious leaders

'aid past-masters at coalition

politics. ' having gained exten-
sive experience. over the past

.33 .years, laaers proportional
representation,system has pre-
vented any single party gaming
an overall majority in the

1 2 Q-member Knesset.
Whichever party came ’ out
ahead in the polls required the
votes of several smaller fac-

tions to have a working major-
ity in the legislature. In every
Israeli cabinet — whether
headed by Labour or Likud —
the religious parties have been
the first to. fill the role' of
“junior partners”, and they
have become highly adept at

extracting the frill price for

their support. The political

leverage, thus' acquired has
allowed the religious factions

—

.never -winning more than 15

Tier cent of the popular vote

(this year they got 10 per cent)

to wield excessive influence.

ily true

having

only a one-seat lead over-

Labour. For the firsttime, par-
liamentary arithmetic made it

theoretically possible foreither

Begin or Labour leader Shi-

mon Peres fo become prime
minister,' .depending upon

' which way' the- religious fac-

tionsswung their support. This

.choice cast the religions fac-

tions in - the heady role jof

king-makers — with all the

concomitant power such a role

This has been doubly true

this time, with Likud having

brings. So they managed to

squeeze concessions out of

Begin far in excess of anything
' they have gained in the ‘past.

'

little impact

- Paradoxically however. —
and in marked contradiction to

the impression gained by out-

side observers
—

' the con-

cessions granted to the
orthodox establishment 'entail

scarcely any tightening of exist-

ing religious restrictions on the

over-whelming majority of
ordinary Israelis. With the

exception .of some small
groups, few individuals will

'

have any additional cause to

complain of theocratic inter-

ference. If El AFs Saturday

.
flights are grounded, ' any
Israeli wishing to fly on the*

Sabbath is free to go TWA or
Swissair. (Protesting El Al
employees have warned that

they will prevent other airlines

fromoperating Saturday flights

if the shutdown goes ahead —
but the . orthodox politicians

.
naturally disclaim any respon-
sibility for this reaction). Simi-

-larly. Begin’ s personal under-

taking to amend the “Who is a

Jew?" law so as to restrict con-
versions- to Judaism to those

performed by orthodox rabbis,

will affect only a handful ' of

prospective converts, aiid

non-orthodox conservative

and reform movements, which,

while powerful among dias-

pora Jewry, have a very small

following inside Israei.

It goes without saying that in

those spheres already under

orthodox' domination — Sab-:

bath observance laws, mar-
riage, divorce apd so on —
there will be no slackening of
rabbinical control, but neither

wQl there be any appreciable

extension of Halacha laws into

everyday life as a' result of the
• coalition agreement.

This unexpected fore-

bearance in .exercising their

enlarged leverage is a delib-

erate choice by the religious

leaders — not, it should be

stressed, out of any Voltairian

respect for the convictions of
their non-observant fellow-

citizens, but, rather, as a cal-

culated political strategy.

,
Being well aware of their own
basic weakness vis-a-vis the

-

secular majority and of the lat-

ter's simmering resentment
against existing religious restr-

‘ ictkras, the orthodox lead-,

ership is very circumspect in

picking its targets for“creeping

annexation”. The last thing it

wants is to throw- the secular

population into the arms of
militant anti-clericalists. For
example, it is do secret that the

most flagrant instances of Sab-
bath desecration' are the
weekly Saturday football

‘matches. For- all their rumbl-
ings of discontent over such
godless behaviour, it is surely,

not fortuitous that the religious

parties have never so much as

hinted at introducing any restr-

ictionson Israer s most popular

sport. A confrontation with

Ceos, of thousands of enraged

football fans is something to be
avoided by any politician in his

right mind —'and, saywhat you
like about the religious leaders;

they are realists of the highest

drder.

Privileges, not restrictions

Rather than impose restr-

ictions upon the secular major-

ity, the religious parties chose

to take advantage of the coal-

ition negotiations principally to

gain additional privileges -for

themselves and their adher-

ents. The resulting shareout

has beneFitted all rungs of the
• ortliodox hierarchy. The polit-

ical leaders won government
and cabinet posts out of all

proportion* to their par-'
liamentary strength (the NRP,
its electoral support halved,

nevertheless gamed four
cabinet portfolios as a reward
for its' six Knesset votes, while 1

Tami’s three-man faction
includesone full memberof die
cabinet and two deputy minis-

ters). Religious schools and
. colleges— a vital component of
the orthodox establishment —
will, receive larger gov-
ernmental grants. The most
controversial concession
extended existing exemptions
from military service to re-,

converts to orthodoxy, and to
various additional categoriesof
religiousstudents and lecturers-

agreat boon in a countrywhere -

annual reserve duty is obligat-

ory up to the age of 55.

Needless to say, such
privileges to one portion of the
population must come at the

expense of other sections.

Exemptions forsome reservists

will impose a heavierburden of
military service’ on the rest;

enlarged subsidies fbrreligious

education wiD limit -the funds

,
available forthe education and'
welfare ofother young Israelis’.

Biit while these concessions to

the orthodox community. will
‘

undoubtedly have adverse
effects on society at large, the

precise harm will be difficult to

pinpoint. If the government
deckles to slash some social .,

welfare programme in an effort

to balance its budget, official

spokesman can be counted
upon to avoid blaming.the cuts

on the largesse lavished upon
the orthodox establishment.

In the immediatewakeofthe
coalition agreement, there axe
widespread expressions of dis-

. satisfaction over . Begin’s con-

.

cessions to the religious com-
munity; media comment is crit-»

icai, and disgruntled reservists

plan protest demonstrations.
However, if past experience is

any guide, the fact that no size-

able section of the
community has been -directly

harmed guarantees that the
anti-clericalist storm’ will

quickly blow over. In their

long-term aim ofmaking Israel

into a Halachic state, the
orthodox leaders have scored a
marked — and relatively cost-
less — triumph.

.
— Middle East Imemaaontd

RED & BLACK
Electronic revolution

By Jawad Ahmad

the world AT LARGE
seems to be'enjoying, .or suf-

fering a mind-boggling revolu-

.

don in electronics.

In a wider view, 1 include in

my definition of electronics

everything that ranges from

gnafl eavesdropping devices

with bleepers up to com-

plicated spy satellites. The

range in the middle includes

household sets; computers and

walki-talkies.

The fantastic world of elec-

tronic gadgetary seems; to be
monopolised by a handful of

countries, such as the U.S.A..

Japan and few others who rank

way below the first two.

The Third World seems to be

content with being an impor-

ter, accepting whatever hard

conditions imposed on them by
exporters. However, to give

this subject its due, we must
divide electronic products into

twocategories. The first is con-

sumer products, and the sec-

ond is more strategic products.
As far as consumer products

are concerned they are becom-
ing the main captors of mar-
ginal expenditure of

_

house-

holds all over the world. The
potentiality of market expan-

sion is unlimited. We, for

instance, buy video sets to end
up buying video tapes. Gradu-
ally, chains of video rentals are

opening up. Later on,
;

people

begin to oyvn video cameras for

which they need video cas-

settes and films-. Moreover, the

rate of technological inno-

vation is alarmingly fast.

Electronic watches for

instance have stolen the show
from the traditional Swiss

watches whose makers even-
tually had to succumb to mar-

'

ket pressures and follow suit.

The fast pace of technological

change is graduallyelimmatmg

non-competitive producers
and accentuating the mono-
polistic nature of the market
As far as strategic electronic

equipment is concerned, the

degree of monopoly becomes
even greater. For instance, the

AWACS deal between U.S.

and Saudi Arabia has captured

so much attention since its

initiation almost a year ago.

When the deal is finally con-
' chided and ratified, it will give

the Saudis very link contrtd or
knowledge of what goes'on a

• the advanced warning
apparatus. Meanwhile Israel 1
tiying to capture in ^
advanced spy aateflites ‘from
U.S. as a gesture of appear
meat. Su far, the U.S.A.

not said no to the Isnjdj
request, and there may belittle

doubt that the Israelis would
eventually get them,

The divisibility of the elec-
tronic world has added a^-
dimension to the strength nf
the producers. They cajTpfc+
and pared m many
and forms to satisfy customerT
but leaving the producers
always one step ahead.
Moreover, spare-pans in j
world of changing technology

become harder to acquire.

In a world like this, the Arab
World, with its growing wealth
must exert great pressure in

order to obtain the ability

produce electronic products.

This can be done ehhei
through direct transfen 'qj

Technology, through partner-

ship with producing companie!

or by hiring people with th

know-how.
Regardless of the font

Arabs should try right non

Hie split-second timing c

wars,- our helplessness whic

the electronic gap creates wit

our enemies, the large sums i

spend and which we -a
expected to spend in the futu

on electronic equipment a

good reasons to justify
'fl

establishment of such mdust

in the Arab World.
A scheme towards that e

must be put forward and ev

ratified at the highest Aj
levels. An inter-Arab compa
should be established bad
by very large sums ofmono
orderto helpcreate such iiu?

'try throughout the Arab i

ion. We can start protha

small and rather simplefoi

but later, and once the kd

. how and capabilities

acquired, we can take Jot

steps towards making soj;

'tidrod equipment • •*'

*fBe electronic reyj|

that is needed in the
^

World is probably one o

Very few that are needed -

soon.

\

LETTERS
Alia’s unpleasant flight

To the Editor:

ICOULDNOTTHINKofanothername to give to my flight fro

London to Amman. 1 have always been pro-Alia. 1 think i

president and staff succeeded, despite great odds, in getting Ali

to what it is now.
But, ifAlia is to be our”ambassador” then it must smart up. Oi

our way* to London we -my son and I -.flew British Airway

becausemy son* wanted it so. saying: ”1 always want to fly Britol

. Airways not Alia”. He had a reason: British Airways bad alway

given him enough attentionand presentswhich left him happyanc
busy all the way. 1 don’t blame him; for when we came tack, we

flew Aliaandhewasalmostdehydrated before hecould get a glass

of water,- arid then it was nearly rammed down his throat by s

mannerless Irish lady dressed as an Alia hostess.

Let me start from toe beginning. Checking in at Heathrow, I

;
had 16 kflogrammes ofextra luggage and although 1 was willing to

pay for it, nobody asked. Alia must Have made a loss there of

about JD 60 and also a passenger — seeing such carelessness.

While waiting for takeoff, I changed my seat to chat with a friend

when I was nearly attacked by a Jordanian steward who behaved

tike a rough village school-teacher; and when I told him I was is

nobody’s way and there is no need to be rude he was Still unre-

pentant.My firstreasonwas to bash in his face. But in view of the

scandalous rircirinstances that would arise in our ‘national air-:

lines’ afterwards, I chosehigh blood pressure, swallowedmy pride

and went back to my seat. The seat itself, however, suffered from;

toe following ailments:

— Its back retained into the lap ofthe passehgex behind me siree

it was broken.
— The seat-belt, repeat the sear-belt, did not work as it was also

broken, and I had to use an ingenious trick, out oflove for my life.
.

to get it hooked.
In fee meantime, we were ‘boiling’ from lack of air-

:

conditioning which worked when we took off but at a height of

. 33,000 ft it went off-Also at 33,000 ft, and when everybody was

bored in a crowded plane, the “ambassador" of Jordan did not

haveonepamphlet about Jordan. Yet amonth ago, when I was on

a visit to the U.S.A^ I was able to know more about interesting

* places in U.S.A. than some Americans, mainly from pamphlets. :

—mid magazines in the plane’s seat pockets. Yet we, the tourist

• country, hadno such things on our national carrier. To me, this is

an unforgivable negligence, especially when we have a ministry of

tourism which -has its own printing press, an Alia public

relations department which has its own artists galore.

Lunchwasaspecial treat!The trays were dropped from a height

of 50 cm on our tables by our Irish hostess* who, by the way,

managed to look dishevelled and who made us feel that she

despises us afl.

Later, isy English seat-neighbours started talking to me and

telling me things about Alia’s incompetence in ground man-

agement. When I asked as towhy they still flew Alia they said that

if they flew oft some family plan the wife would get a free ticket

Ahal $o instead of repairing the seats and cleaning the plane, for

instance from the above hostess, we give free tickets!

To cut a long story short. The air-conditioning edme on again

during descent, then the pilot dropped the plane from at least a

2-metre height, which left us wife neck-pains. Then to home
through a smeflyandhot“arrivalslounge”,midoutofa hostileand

a 1920 customs system. No wonder so many of our people go to
‘

‘Departures”, take other airlines and never come back.

I did not want to publish this letter, but an Alia official said:

“No, please do, we want to know.” This is fee objective attitude

thatIknow still exists hi Alia personnel. 1 just hope featexpansion

is not at the expense of quality and pride; for if these go, then

nothing will be left NaM&nwdte
Amman
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iiinseng : the Far Eastern panacea
• By He Zhou

LONG THIS 5-LEAFED
rk-rooted plant has existed,

a is sure, but one thing is

i: The Chinese found it at

1,000 years ago and have
. as a nutrient remedy ever

seng, as stated in the
-Hung Pen-tsao Ching," the

S earliest pharmacopoeia
led in China's Han dynasty
B.C.-A.D. 220), could be
0 enhance the functions of

jA organs, quiet the spirit,

sh the soul, allay fear, expel
ffluvia,

,

brighten the eye,

ate the brain and lead to a

marriage and long life,

impendium of Materia
a” written by the famous
acologist Li Sbizhen in the

dynasty (A.D. 1368-1644)

Uy confirmed these claims

so went further, saying gin-

mid cure afi diseases caused
’

akhess.

m ginseng was introduced

West by a Chinese botan-
say in 1642, Swedish botan-
1 Von Linne classified it as

ginseng, meaning a cure-all

ne. For thousands of years.

this miraculous medicinal herb
had been taken by Chinese
emperors and aristocrats to-

strengthen sexual abilities and
prolong lives.

Although not many ordinary
people could afford the precious
herb, they were all aware of its

power and sometimes resorted to
it even at the expense of all their
property.

It frequently, occurred that
when an ag£d man was dying and
his beloved was yet to come, he
would take a bowl of “Du Shen
Tang" (soup made of the whole
ginseng root) to prolong his sur-
vival. Some dying men were said
to have returned to life after tak-
ing the soup. However, it is not
easy to obtain this life-saving

plant.

Ginseng’ typically grows on
steep slopes or on rocky banks
along the. edge of broad-leaved
forests in the far north ofChina. It

grows between or over rocks
coveted by a thick layer of loose,
rich soil. It requires plenty of
water in summer and a dormant
period in winter. Wild ginseng
seeds need at least SO years to

produce a plant of medicinal
value, and it is believed the older a

root, the more pharmacological

properties it contains-

Chmese ginseng gatherers for

centuries have observed a ritual

when they set out to collect gin-

seng. They usually chose an

auspicious day in Judy when gin-

seng may be detected by its scarlet

flowers. Before they began, they

took bath, did not eat meat and

prayed to purify their mind, spirit

and body. It is said a man can find

the mysterious herb only with

God's favour.

Many have returned empty-

handed, and many have been' lost

•in the forests forever. Only a small

number of people have gained

God's favour. When finding the

ginseag plant one quickly ties it

with a piece of red sQk thread

because, the legends say, the root

wfll try to escape back into the

earth. Then a piece of cloth must

be spread and the root dug with

wooden or deerhorn tools to clear

the mud.
Because ofthe difficulties in the

ginseng search and because of the

resemblance the root bears to a

man’s body, ginseng has been

described in Chinese legends as an

urchin, frolicing in the forest, help-

ing honest men and punishing the

greedy and rich, or as a charming -

'

beauty who fell in love only with

honest and industrious young
men.

Ginseng cultivation in China
began more than 300 years ago
when gatherers in Changbai
mountain in far northeast China
found ginseng seedlings and
transplanted them. Because gin-

* seng requires complicated climatic

and soil conditions, this early cul-

tivation was a close imitation of -

natural northeast China ginseng
growth and production was.
accordingly limited. Then it was
discovered ginseng could grow in

the northeast’s humus soil under
shade provided by straw or wood
laths. Large-scale cultivation

began in earnest.

In 1980, the Chinese gov-
ernment purchased more than 900
tons of cultivated ginseng horn .

farmers in the northeastern pro-
vinces of Jilin, Heilongjiang and-
Liaoning.

Cultivated ginseng contains less

pharmacological properties than
the wild material, but its yield is

greater arid -requires a shorter

period of growth. It takes roughly

six years to become phar-
macologically valuable.
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TTp ^ated ginseng grovfs and blooms under shade provided by reed laths.

Recently, the Beijing Institute

of Materitf Medica succeeded in

producing the same amount, of
ginseng per unit on its experi-

mental farm as that produced in

northeast China by adding humus
to the soil and shading it with reed
laths. The institute has also

experimented with testtube pro-
duction of ginseng cells called cal-

lus. The results are encouraging:

Ginseng callus has multiplied at a

rate as high as 16.5 times per
month.

“Cultured callus contains
almost as many pharmacological

properties as the cultivated root,"

said Chu Weihua, a 48-year-old
pharmacologist at the institute.

He said it will soon be possible to

synthesise the medicinal drugs of
the plant through cell 'culture.

Although ginseng has been used

as a' medicine for thousands of
years, its therapeutic effect was
considered largely psychological

until recently. Studies in recent

years have shown that ginseng

contains saponins, an important

medicine, as well as fatty acids,

amino acids, choline, car-
bohydrates, ascorbic acid and vit-

amin B complex and germanium
.ion.

Saponin, unique to ginserig

among plants, affects the central

nervous system, the endocrine sys-

tem. the respiratory system, the

circulatory system and car-
bohydrate metabolism.

Tests show that saponin-treated

animals survive longer when sub-

jected to stress, have greater act iv--

ity-levels, betterphysical and intel-

lectual performances, greater

feeding frequency and less urine.

.Human tests have tended to

confirm these results: When a per-

son is under extreme stress, sapo-

nins reduce basal metabolism. If a

patient was attacked by external

diseases, saponins shorten his.

reooveiy period. Anti-convulsive

activity, anti-fatigue action, anti-

inflammation and laxative effects

are also thought to be caused by
saponins.

Recent studiessuggest saponins
may promote DNA synthesis and
exert depressive effects on cancer
cells.' "SfeiP*

There are lTtypes tif &fjgggpp
in ginseng, and each plays aaif-
ferent pharmacological role

appropriate to the problem it is

intended to correct. Some stimu-

late the central nervous system,

othersdepress it:some release his-

tamine, others inhibit it : some ele-

vate blood pressure, others cause

it to fall: some have diuretic

Activities, others have antidiuretic

activities.

It is not clear if older roots con-
tain more saponins than younger
ones, but a lest on various animals
done by the Shenyang Institute of
Materia Medica shows 14-

year-old ginseng roots to be
pharmacologically more effective

than seven-year-old ones. They
are 41 per cent more effective in

activity stimulation. 36 per cent in

systole stimulation. 19 percent in

antidiuresis and 20 per cent in lax-

ative effect.

The quality of ginseng roots,

young and old, largely depends on
their preparation. The process

requires washing, steaming and
drying to be done by hand and,

therefore, requires experience.

Traditional
.
ginseng products

include teas, tinctures, wines, pills

and unguents. There are also gin-

seng injections, ginseng jellies,

candies and cigarettes. When the

smooth skin on the hands of gin-

seng washers. despite their expos-

ure to hard labour and extreme
weather, was noticed, ginseng

cream was created.
- “What velvet smooth skin?"

asks an advertisement. “Try Gin-

seng Cream."

China Features

A man-shaped ginseng root unearthed in Jilin province, northeast China.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

fRESTAURANT CHINA
4 “The First & Best

j}
Chinese Restaurant

V in Jordan
"

5 First Circle, Jabal Amman

^ Near Ahllyyah Girl's School

^
• Open Daily

) 12:00 - 3:30 p^n.

5 6:30 p.m. - Midnight

j
Tel. 38968

5 Take Home Service Available

' fDkUadttiphiaxJExriei !;

yrnii xhutjt disco is* ma^x
17 771/; OLDEST HOTEL .IX AMM.-iX

•*- NOWAT PHILADELPHIA >•

:> OPEN.HOTEL :
::

iirifna place:
> ' SUPER DISCO >

ton NKM.L »•
COunulfl CMUr

,
Dpwtrfttr.fr

.ram. Mm

KESnURANT j

*Y TAIWAN 4
TOURISMO

oppo*k* auwi Mstwrilty Hoapkn
3rd Clret*. J. AriuMn T*i. 410B3

tfy our special "MutinyPw"
tendue during jwtir next rot
Tdke-sway orders welcome.

2T

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdarts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

rnjhe Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURSSV

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

PSJrTSkAMIN KAWAR & SONS
^

Travel & Tourism

Genera; Saies Agents v
SAS - Scandinavian An n-.-.

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 78C6, Am-nan

AQABA

Now featuring
George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-1 1 :00 p.i
in the Coral Lounoe.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO
'

MANDARIN!

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL 39197-8

PULLT
AIR CONDITIONED
’ ty£adi Saqra Road

East of Nbw Traffic Bridge
- Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 8fft22

FOR YOUR AMVREIQHT,
seafreiqht, overland
TRANSPORT, PACKINGA
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 6412*4-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 PD. BOX 9SMM

ElifeoiL

Aflents & Distributors:
JORDAN EXPRESS <».
Tel. BZ722-3, 38141, troestn

Tlx. 21836 P.O. Box 2143

9 Philadelphia I!

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

1 Tel. 25194 IS

adtmike in Util

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-11:00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounge.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633 J

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

f^eandiwufiatt

Seethe Utett In Daitah anting room
furniture,wM unto and bedrooms
tt Scendlnavten Shcwweom. We
hava 'a large —teeMow of sitting

r^m^JUxurtoueCMntt material.

^Ghofal
a(pod Mr!

I

At Qhalla *>e have everything to

make you look your best... that

I includes expert hair styling, beauty

1 care treatment A the finest in beauty

\cwr products. A
\kShmeisam, near Tower Hotelmi

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototype done with a computerised sys-

tem.' Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

\

Call the printing press of the
Jtardan Press Foundation

Tel- 67171, Amman.



France to finalise

nationalisation plan
PARIS, Sept. 2 (R)—The French

cabinet will finalise on Sept. 23
draft legislation for the national-

isation of large sectors of industry

and most private banks a spokes-

man for Socialist President Fran-

cois Mitterrand said today.

Officials at the Elysee Palace

said the bill would probably be

made public the same day.

It will have its first reading in

parliament in mid-October and
should pass into law at latest by

the end ofthe year, the spokesman
said. The government has an abso-

lute parliamentary majority.

The bill will fix the terms of the
nationalisation of five major
industrial groups: Compagnie

Generate d'Electrknte (CGE),
Rhone Poulenc, Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmann (PUK), Compagnie de
Saint Gobain and .Thomson-
Brandt, the prime minister's office

said.

It will also provide for the

takeover of most private banks,

with only small regional banks and
Those under foreign control

exempted.

The bill would also give the

state formal control over the. steel

companies Sacilor and Usinor,

effectively nationalised three

years ago when the industry's cre-

ditors became shareholders in a

major reorganisation.

$300m contract for Arab steel plant

BAHRAIN. Sept. 2 (R] — The Arab Iron and Steel Company
said today it expected to award a S300 million contract next week
for an iron ore pelletising plant to Kobe Steel Company ofJapan
or Lurgi-Hitachi Zosen of West Germany and Japan.
The turnkey contract will cover construction of the plant, a 60

megawatt power station and a desalination plant, general Man-
ager Omar Grine said.

Construction is due to start late this year or early next year and
production two yearn later.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Weaker dollar helps push gold up

LONDON, Sepi. 2 (R) — A slightly weaker dollar and the tense

situation in Angola helped push gold up to $'451.50 an ounce at-

today's London morning fixing session, dealers said.

The bullion market appears to have shaken off the uncertainty

that saw the price slip to S405 last week, and one dealer said it.

could move back above $450 in the near future.

South Africa's announcement that it had killed and captured

Sovietmilitary personnel during its incursion into Angola added a

couple of dollars to the price yesterday following the afternoon fix

of $421.50 in London.
Hie trend continued in New York and Hong Kong, where the

market closed earlier today' at $431.50.

The dollar's recent strength has attracted investors away from
the bullion market, so when the Lr.S. currency opened slightly

weaker this morning, gold benefitted. Optimism about the pos-

sibility of a general decline in U.S. interest rates, also aided the

metal'

The dollar held steady against the mark in morning trading after

opening weaker at 2.436 marks, but against sterling h advanced

slightly to $1.8417 to the pound from its opening at 1.8465.

might pay export insurance to the group to cover some losses if it

decided to pullout ofthe troubled 50-50 joint venture with Iran at

Bandar Khomeini, which started In 1973.

Although the ministry has not made a firm commitment on an

insurance payment to Mitsui, International Trade Minister

Rokusuke Tanaka told reporters yesterday he would respect any

decision the group made.
Work on the now 85 per cent complete complex, Japan's

biggest overseas venture and Iran’s largest industrial project, has

been stalled since the Iranian revolution at thetreginning,

of 1979.

During that time the total cost of the complex, which was

bombed last September by Iraqi planes in the Gulf war, has risen
i

by about one billion dollars to 5.6 billion, ministiy sources said.

Mexico's proven oil reserves up 6%

Japan to withdraw from Iran’s

largest industrial project

TOKYO, Sept. 2 (R)—The Japanese government paved the way
today for the Mitsui Industrial Group's possible withdrawal from

a multi-billion dollar petrochemical project in Iran because -of

political upheavals there.

The International Trade and Industry Ministry (M1TI) said it

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 2 (R) — President Jose Lopez Portillo

yesterday announced a six per cent rise in the proven oil and gas

reserves of Mexico, the world's fourth biggest oil producer.

In his annual state of the nation address, he told congress the

reserves totalled 72 billion barrels compared with 67.8 billion

barrels reported last March.

Probable reserves toialled 58.6 billion barrels, a rise of more

than 13 billion barrels from six months ago, while potential

reserves remained at 250 billion barrels.

Mr. Lopez Portillo said Mexico's energy future was secure dnd

average production this year was 2.35 million barrels a day (b/d),

a .rise of 1 7_5 per cent over the same period last year.

Despite a market glut which had reduced demand for Mexican

oil, exports would average at least 1.25 million b/d for the rest of

this year, he said.

He added that oil exports would earn Mexico more than $15

billion this year compared with 10.4 billion in 1980.

West European shipbuilders back on even keel
By Paul Radford

LONDON, Sept. 2 (R) -A new mood
of optimism is spreading through
West Europe’s shipbuilding indus-
try after the bleak years in which it

had to fight for its very survival.

World shipyard orders at the

end of June reached their highest

level for four years and the extra

business picked up by Europe has

reassured shipbuilders that they
are back on an even keeL despite

toughcompetition from Japan and
a growing threat from Third

World countries.
* The industry has by no means

fully recovered from the slump
which followed the quadrupling of

oil prices in 1973 and 1974.

Hie boom of the -early 1970s,

when shipbuilders seemed to be
vying to make the world's biggest

supertanker, was brought to a

rapid halt while the high costs of

fuel discouraged shipowners from
placing orders for othei; kinds of

vessels.

Between 1974 and 1979 orders
in the world's shipyards' books fell

from about 125 million tonnes to

not much more than 25‘ million

tonnes, according to Lloyd's
Register of Shipping.

Faced with Japanese com-
petition for what was left of the
world market, the West' Euro-
peans increasingly had to rely on
government subsidies to stay
afloat.

pean shipbuilders now felt more
assured of their future though
operations would be continued at

a much lower level of activity than
in the past.

The Association of West Euro-
pean Shipbuilders (AWES),
which looks after the industry's

interests, said the recent rise in

orders was reflected in almost
every member country and indi-

cated .that a slow recovery may
now be under way.
A spokesman said West Euro-

In the 1 960s the Western Euro-
peans dominated theindustiy and
even in the 1970s still picked up
40 per cent of orders. But by 1 980
the share .had slipped to just over

20 per cent and analysts said there

was little chance of it improving
before the end of the decade.

While Europe was falling -back
Japan managed to retain a steady
40 per cent share of the market.
The countries to benefit from

Europe's plunge were Third
World-

nations such as South
Korea, Brazil and Taiwan where
govemmeritmoney established an
industry which could use cheap

labour and undercut even the

Japanese.
The AWES spokesman said

Western shipbuilders regarded

South Korea as a greater problem
than Japan.

Japan, like W'est Europe,
agreed to cut capacity during the

1970s because of the slump in

orders. Japanese orders increased

by 1 0 per cent in the second quar-

terof this year butJapan was mak-
ing greater 'use of its existing

capacity rather than expanding its

industry, the AWES spokesman
said.

since', Mexico, too, is opening new
shipyards and threatening the

dominance of the industrial

nations.

However, Japan's lead is not in

any doubt At the end of June the

Japanese order . book was still

more than five times larger than
South Korea's.

He said AWES was now more
concerned with Third World
countries, particularly South
Korea, which were rapidly
developing their shipbuilding

industries.

But though the industry minis-

try says its orders were up by

almost 30 per cent in the first

quarter of the year compared with
the same period in 1980, it is not

so optimistic about the future. A
spokesman said he expected

orders to fall from about October.

SECRETARY WANTED

Good job opportunity for an efficient full - time sec-

retary withthorough knowledge of English. Spoken
Arabic an advantage.

Please call: 25401, between 4 and 6 p.m.

SECRETARY WANTED

A Jordanian contracting firm requires an executive
secretary. Working hours: 9-1 and 3 -7. Applicants
must be fluent in English, shorthand and typing.

Please call: Tel. 38956
Foreign applicants are welcome

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, salon, dining room, two verandas
and accessories: independent central heating. Newly
furnished. Location: Shmeisani.

Please call Tel. No. 811009

FLAT FOR RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms, three salons, three bat-

hrooms, with central heating. Location: Shmeisani,

opposite international Motels.

Tel. 64885, Amman

He said the slimmed-down
world industry could cope with

expected orders and that any new
-capacity would endanger the bus-

iness of existing shipbuilders.’

South Korea has leapt up to

second place behind Japan as the

world's leading shipbuilding

nation, winning ^1.31 billion

worth of contracts in the first

seven months of the year, accord-

ing to government officials. The
total is expected to top two billion

doDars by the end of the year,

compared with $1.53 billion last

year and $841 million in 1979.

Like South Korea, Taiwan and
Brazil started government-
sponsored shipbuilding in the late

1960s and have developed rapidly

West Europe is more hopeful

about futuredemand.The AWES
spokesman said a lot of the super-
tankers and .other vessels built

during the boom of the early

1970s would soon become obso-
lete.

Sooner or later, shipowiiers

would be ordering replacements
even if they were not planning to

expand their fleets, he said.

Europe also has the encour-
agement of seeing Spain emerge
as the world's third shipbuilder,

with an order book only slightly

smaller than South Korea's.

FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT

Each flat consisting of two bedrooms, furnished and
centrally heated. Location: North Shmeisani.

For more details, ring: Sila wi Real ftstatq Agent,
63816, Amman

FOR SALE

Doberman dog. Male, brown and tan colour; 18 Weeks
old. Price: JD 600

Please call: 841428, from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Al Jazy Shipping and Forwarding announces its inten-

tion to run land transportation from United kingdom to

Jordan through its agents, messers F.G. Hammond.lnt
in England.
Its time ofdelivery will be within a period oftwo weeks.
For more information, please contact the shipping
manager, Tel: 62111/62112/68388, Amman.

WANTED TO RENT

Foreign company requires 80 "to 100 square metre fur-

nished or unfurnished office space, suitable for 3 per-

sons, plus secretary. Office must have telephone and

telex line installed or be located in an area where
immediate telephone and telex line installation can be

guaranteed. Required for occupancy on or about Dec.

1,1981.

Send details to: Managing Director,

P.O. Box 7490, Amman or Telephone 66184 .

CAR FOR SALE

Chevrolet Blazer; six cylinders, 1976 model. Four-
wheel drive, in excellent condition; duty not paid. For

further information,

Please call: Tel. 41273, Amman

UNFURNISHED DELUXE FLAT FOR
RENT

New three bedroomswith built-in closets, living/dining

room, sitting room, four bathrooms, maid's room,
washroom and fully equipped kitchen. Central heat-

ing.

Location: Um-Utheina, near San Rock Hotel. Fore-
igners only.

Tel: 63909 daily, 3 — 5:30 p.m.

WANTED
1 . Manager for cosmetics factory. Applicant must have

degree in Chemistry or Biology,, minimum -5 to 10

years' experience. English language is essential.

2. Manager for food factory. Applicant-.must have

degree in food technology. Minimum 5 to 10 years's

experience. English language is essential.

Applicants must send their C.V. to the following

address: ?

The Manager,
P.O. Box 1027,
Amman,
Jordan

FLAT FOR RENT
Consisting of three bedrooms, including one master
room, salon, dining room, living room, three bathrooms,
telephone to be installed one month after occupancy,
central heating, garage for more than one car, second
floor Shmeisani near the first Engineers Housing Estate.

Area of house more than 200 sq. metres.

Call Tel. 77914

A LUXURY FLAT
TO LET

2 bedrooms, sitting room, salon and dining room. Cen-
'trally heated, telephone, garden. In Rashid Suburb.

Call: Tel. 68533/66038

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms, salon, dining roonC
kitchen, two bathrooms.

• Location: Shmeisani

Tel: 44439 from 3 to 6 p.m.

TWO APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED: With central -heating and telephone;
UNFURNISHED: with central heating. Between -the

fourth and fifth circles* Jabal Amman.
Each lias two bedrooms, salon and dining room, two
bathrooms, modem kitchen, balcony or closed -ver-

anda.

Telephone: 77112 from 8 a.m.— 2 p.m.
44028 after 2 p.m.

"

South Korean e

increase by 1

6

.

SEOUL. Sept. 2 (Agencies) — South Korea’s;
t

total for 1980 reached $22,292 million representing

9.6 per cent over 1979, while the nation’s export vo

$17,505 million during: 19BG, up 16.3 per cent over..

registered for 1979.
. . ,

.

-

The nation’s 10 major import countries include

States, Saudi' Arabia, Kuwait, Australia, Iran*

Indonesia, Malaysia and Canada,

Korea's 10 major export markets include ite Ur

Saudi Arabia, West Germany. Hong

Netherlands, Canada and France.

The largest import items include crude oil. ^

electronic pans, raw sugar, coal, ship, hotcoiL bunker

The import materials are used for the purpose of

export or for domestic demand.

The top 10 export items are textiles, electronic^anq^etawtjpo.

ducts, footwear, metalwork, ship, synthetic fiber, tire

wood and fishes caught from deep-sea fishing..

In its two-way trade. Korea suffered from a total

-it- . . — j fAnrhino tt7

Wi

llo* ...

in its two-way trade. Korea sunereu mmi »«««

million with export and import volume reaching $17,505 afiEkmaijd’

$22,292 million respectively during last year. . :
" •

In conjunction with the nation’s mounting ofl bil^ the; import

JV'" 1
'-

He said the world's cargo trade

would not create the demand for

the number of bulk cargo carriers'

currently being built. And when
orders for those vessels tailed off,

the world oil glut and Japanese car

shipment restraintswould prevent

tankersorvehiclecarriers from fil-

ling the gap.

in conjunction with the nation’s mounting ofl bill,, the;import

volume from Saudi Arabia saw an increase of l 07.4 per ctmefest year

with its total of $3,2fiS million. The import volume fromKffiW*ad
Iran also marked increase rate of 51.6 per cent and 90^per com
respectively last year. / , .

V- J
“

-

With its trade with Japan Korea recorded a ne^defJcrrof.$Zj5l 9

million despite the nation's major business organisations’^rontHjuous

call for balanced trade expansion between the two neighbouring-

countries.
.

.if il*»"
- \5i

* Based on such a misconception, most developed countriesUy to-"

impose various kinds of restrictive measures against Korran export'

items. We want such countries to have a correct understanding bfcotir

rising deficit," said one high-ranking official ofthe MinistryofCosj-

merce and Industry.
_

.;•.'•••

. The import volume from the 10 major import oouu fries,stood qt

$19,084 million last year or 85.6 per cent of thenatiotfs imf^loJalv.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Sept. 2 (R)— Following are the buying and'™-
for leadingworld currencies and gold against the dollar at dre e

T

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion marketsfodsy.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

1.8410/20

1.1960/65
2.43S5/95

2.7060/85

2.1465/85

39.96/99

5.8390/20 ...

1218.25A219.25
229.45/65 -

. 5.2030/40.
6.0680/90
7.6140/55

One ounce of gold 428.50/430.50

U.S. dollar •

Canadian doBar;
West German quite
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs
'

Belgian francs *

French francs .

Italian lire
'•**;

Japanese yen
' ‘

Swedish crowns •

Danish crownsajfe-
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
• ,

‘ ’ "
. I t- •

LONDON, Sept. 2 (R) — Equities closed mixed withna^ftsar

bias after recovering in places from early weakness. Government
bonds were firmer in quiet trading, dealers said. At 1500 tire F-T.

index was down 3.2 at 564.8. . .

Industrial leaders ended with falls of 2p or 4p in Guest Kdo,-

Glaxo, Metal Box, ICI and Bowater, although sonresspeswem
above early lows. Electricals recovered early losses with Pfcssey

.

up a penny and Racal unchanged at 465p after touching 455p.

Gold shares dosed with gains of up fo 100 cents reflecting the

firmer bullion price. _ IjvCir. _ i.

- Government bonds dosed with gains of around,% poastaftke

short end and up to % point in longer maturities- Deakns&S*
market opened firmer in technical reaction to losses yesttfo^rimd-

the trend was encouraged by light buying, tfe"

appointed the market, with Guardian Royal down 22p at 556p.

and Phoenix 6p lower, although Sun Alliance was litfiechanged af

1015p. Oils recovered early losses, leaving Bi*. up 4p‘ ax 308p,-

ahead of results tomorrow. Banks were steady.

Babcock International shed a net 6p after interim resuB%jri»fc

RTZ was I3p lower at 564p amid profittaking.

.
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ISRAEL: AN AMERICAN LIABILITY?

QUIET TALKS BY THE SEA: SADAT AND 6E0N
MEET AGAIN IN-CAMP DAVID SEQUEU '

-
. J.

DIGGING CHARLEMAGNE‘S. DITCHiV.THE
RHINE-DANUBE CANAL-A CONTROVERSIAL
WATERWAY. .

NOSTRADAMUS: PROPHET OF DOOM.

„ - - now
CEMlN.

JWhwhik

i Moon
<

:! JJpfoj-
•".fcOWrt

LT|
*C0i

FOR RENT
A. Modem furnished apartments consist
room, two bedrooms, th»-ee bedrooms.'
B. Unfurnished apartment consistsofthree bedroom*.
Centrally heatedf with telephone. Location:
Shmeisani, near Professional Association Complex.''

Tel. 41 ^43 from 9a.ro. to 1:30p,m.entf
rr.

of

>°u
ft

that,

rM done

dr.

*cr

HOUSE FOR RENT

Available for rent to a foreign family:

of 3 bedrooms, maid-servant’s room; llving'iDoibcjl^
11

ing room, reception, 2 verandas and 4 bathrooms. .
•

Area: 300 square metres. -

Location: Jabal Amman, between seventh arid eighth

circles near Near East Equipment Cor '*>*
r^v^y

is

Please contact; Tal-’frt46457

2*9

«U

“•ire

‘V to
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Vorld Cup: Most significant

thletics meeting since Moscow
IE, Sept. 2 (R)— Ed Moses
Henry Rono, two of the
est names in athletics, line up
te Worid Cup here on Friday
to make up for the dis-

ntmeni of their enforced
ice from last year's Moscow
ipic games.

jses, the high-stepping
rican who has been unbeat-
a the 400 metres hurdles for

ast five years, and Rono, the
mding figure in a long line of
an distance runners, were
d a chance of Olympic med-
a result of the U.S.-led boy-
if the Moscow games.

Now both havemade itto Rome
for the three-day World Cup~but
only just.

Moses' preparations for the
most significant athletics meeting
since the Olympics almost went
away when he strained a thigh
muscle 12 days ago
But the injury responded to

treatment and the 26-year-old
world record-holder wfll.be fit to

run in the opening event of the
trade programme, in which he will

be seeking his third successive
World Cup triumph.

Rono's bid for inclusion in

Africa's World Cup team - was a

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

NE
vA

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, SEPT. S. 1981,

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You have many ideas to-

ay for gaining greater success in career matters, so be

ore to follow thmngh on them. Convince others by

tating your exact wishes to them.
*

ARIES {Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Know exactly what yon
rant to aecompfiah in the future and formulate the right

X f flan for such. Gain the cooperation of others.
‘ TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your moat in*

mate and know how to gain them more readily.
w

ivoid unnecessary expenditure of money. -

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact dbee ties and get

'"hair support so you can gain your aims more readily.

Sons to a fine agreement with associates.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take steps to

sin added prestige in outside activities. The evening is

ins for the social ride of Kfe.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study modem ways of doing

kings and become more successful thereby. Steer dear of

ronhlemakers. Obtain the data you need.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use moremodem methods

o gain greater soccees in your line of endeavor. Come toa
ettar accord with loved one.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Work on thorn ideas you

Ave that caw bringmoreharmonywith assopiatea. Strive

o have more security in the fixture.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in activities that

.

dll relieve anxieties yon are under. Join an interesting

jremp off*" in the evening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec^21| Talk over with

__~amOy members how to have' more harmony at home. A
«w activity could bring added income now.

1 Cv

i*

} CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to complete

n unfinished job before you engage in a new activity.

. -Jake plana for the future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Consult a financial ex-

eat for advice you need. Make plans to engage in favorite

lobby with congenials.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to M*r. 20) Ideal day to concentrate

•n improving your status. Plan to save money to.

seat possible emergencies.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she could

•e a great help to humanity because of the inventive ideas

i this nature. Be sure to give the finest education you can

fford for this exceptional mind. Give spiritual and ethical

Taming early in Kfe.

“The Stars impel they do not compel." What you make

f your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, SEPT. 4, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A good day to put m mo-

on a new plan of action that can provide a greater

nount of personal advancement. Take time to visitdose

as and discuss the future.

..—VARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A tone to engage in those

that you especially enjoy end to put your per*

mal life on a more ideal level

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Talk with an expert

afore Handling a financial matter. You can be especially

ippy now with the one you love

, »V?GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) ideal day to engage in

orthwhile conversation with an interesting person. Be

ary of strangers at this time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you talk

. . ith higher-ups now, you can gain the backingyou need in

new project you have in mind.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A new plan you have proposed

, bould be put in operation with enthusiasm to gain best

milts. Associates can be helpful

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are able to gam the

apport of a dose tie for an important plan you have m
rind. Be sure to keep your promises. .

j LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Contacting those who can

you get ahead faster is wise now. Be alert to aitua-

ions that could lead to greeter success.

SCORPIO (Oct 28 to Nov, 21)You are able to getmuch
r rock done now by putting away anything of a frivolous

attire. Strive to be more efficient.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take tune to plan

or the recreation that pleases you most Doing something
or kved one brings fine results now.

CAPRICORN (Dec.22 toJan. 20) Be alert tonew oppor*

.
mritMui fchroqgh’which you can become more successful in

- he future. Hunk constructively.

. AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Give your associates

y he loyalty and support they deserve and there will be

.pester mutual success.

S PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your monetary

Jtnri he wore Every detail' is looked into and worit-

' )d out accurately. Make needed changes.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she could

ie very successful because of the many fine idea* and the

ability to put them across. Be sure to equip with the fineqt

education pwuftte which could lead to a most successful

life. Don’t neglect religion earty in life.

“The Stars impel they do not compel/' What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

last-gasp affair.

The days of gloiy seemed over
for the 29-year-old Kenyan when
he came to Europe last month and

in his early races the old sparkle

and speed seemed to have faded.

Butsuddenly everythingclicked -

into place and he reeled off a
string of eye-catching results,

including 13 minutes 12.15 sec-

onds for 5,000 metres—the second
best time; ever recorded. Only
Rono himself has run faster, by
some four seconds.

Africa’s World Cup selectors

had already broken with tradition

by dropping Mirnts Yiftcr, the tiny

Ethiopian who won the 5,000 and
10,000 metres at bo'th previous
World Cups in Duesseldorf in

1977 and Montreal in 1979.

With Rono's sudden return to

fame and fitness they had little

choice but to bring him into the

team and he now has the chance to

show what he might have achieved

in Moscow—where Yifter waltzed

offwith gold medals for 5,000and
10,000 metres.

The 1981 Worid Cup formal is

similar to the two previous meet-
ings, with East Germany and the

Soviet Union, winners and
runners-up in last month's Euro-
pean Cup, and the United States
competing against continental
selections representing the rest of
Europe, the rest of the Americas,
Africa, Asia and Oceania.

The U.S. men's team will be
defending the title they won in

Montreal and would have taken in

Duesseldorf but for a pulled ham-
string suffered by 4x100 metres

anchorman Maxie Parks on the

last lap of the final event.

In the women's competition

East Germany win be seeking to

improve the eight-point margin by
- which they beat the Soviet Union
in Montreal.

Foremost of these will be the
women's 400 metres which will

bring together East Gennnay’s
Marita Koch, the Olympic champ-
ion and world record-holder, and
Czechoslovakia's Jarmila
Krafochvtfova. who has found the
most devastating form of her life

at the age of 30 and leads the
world this year at 200 and 400
metres.

KratochvQova will also feature

in what should be an epic 200
metres confrontation with Oly-
mpic champion Barbel Wockel of
East Germany and Evelyn
Ashford of the U.S. Ashford won
both sprints in 1979 and if she

comes safety through the 200
metres here she will be nicely set

up for another 100 metres dash
with East German world record-
holder Marlies Gohr.

In the men's events Moses will

have a particular point to prove
against East German Volker
Beck, the man who usurped him as

Olympic 400 metres hurdles

champion. But the main focus of
attention in the U.S. team will be
20-year-old Carl Lewis, dubbed
the new Jesse Owens, who tackles

the 100 metres and long jump.
But the 100 metres could be a

different proposition for Lewis,
when he comes up against British

Olympic champion Allan Wells,

who proved his current from by
winning the Golden Sprint title in

West Berlin 12 days ago.

Two other British Olympic gold
medallists, Sebastian Coe and
Steve Ovett, will break off from
carving up the world mile record
to represent Europe in the 800
and 1,500 metres respectively.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

@1981 by Chicago Tribune

Q-l —Neither vulnerable, as

South you bold:

J7 <?AQ OQ1097 4QJ873
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 1 0 Pass
1 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—It is a choice between a

jump to three clubs and rebid

of two no trump. Your hand
is improved by the fitting

cards in partner's suits, but

an eleven-trick contract

seems unlikely because your

values are "soft"— mostly

queens and jacks. Bid two no

trump— if the hand is to be

played in no trump, yefh

should be 'the declarer to pro-

tect your heart teoace.

02—East-West vulnerable,

as South you bold:

4Q95 S?K63 0954 4AJ98
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West *

1 O Pass 1 NT Pass
Pass DMe ?

What action do you take?

A. -•-You have an absolute

mayininm for your no trump
response, and partner should

be apprised of this. Redouble.

Knowing that you are at the

top of your scale, partner will

strive to double the op-

ponents wherever,they come
to rest, and if he does, you

can anticipate a juicy

penalty.

Q3—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4KQ985 VA OKJ 4J8762

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 4 Pass

2 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
Al—It is tempting to launch

into Blackwood, but knowing

how many aces partner has

may not help you— even if he

has two, you nugh»^t*ve a
certain trump loser. Jump to

four dubs. If partner is look-

ing at good dubs and an out-

side ace, be will surely cue-

bid, and now you can bid the

slam with some degree of

confidence.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4K7 VJ108 0 AQ1087642
The bidding has proceeded:

South West- North East

Pass Pass 1 V Pass

3 O Pass 3 NT Pass
7

What action do you take?

A.— South's pass in first seat

might raise a few eyebrows,

but this sort of distributional

freak can often be handled

more easily after passing.

Obviously you have no inten-

tion of playing in no trump,

and raising hearts, opposite a

partner who could not rebid

the suit, is equally out of the

question. Since a bid of four

diamonds doesn't tell partner

that you have a good eight-

card suit, you are left with

only one choice. Jump to five

diamonds.

Q . 5 — No rth-Soutb
vulnerable, as South you

hold:

4K1Q54 V A9 O AQ7 4KJ93
The bidding has proceeded:

East - South West North
1 <7 Dble Pass 1 4
Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— You are strong enough
to make one move, but
nowhere near good enough

for a jump to three spades.

That would require a
minimum of , 19-20 points

because you must allow for

the possibility that partner is

.

broke. A raise to two spades
describes your hand
adequately.

Qfi— As South, vulnerable
with 60 on score, you bold:

4AQJ4 VAKQ982 0103
4 Q
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
1 V Pass 1 4 Pass

,

3 4 Pass 4 4 Pass
?

What do you bid now?
A.— Partner has made a
tnpve toward slam by cue-

bidding the ace of dubs, so he

surely holds the king of

spades. The only remaining
question is whether or not he

has the diamond suit controll-

ed. Jump to five spades

—that is a specific query
about the unbid suit. If part-

ner has the ace of diamonds,

he should cue-bid it on the

way to six spades in case

there is a grand slam. With
second-round diamond con-

trol, he should bid six spades.

And if he has two or more
losing diamonds, he must
pass.

McEnroe angry at home town spectators

NEW YORK, Sept. 2 (R)— Having vented his wrath at the British

after being jeered at Wimbledon, John McEnroe has sec his sightson

his follow New Yorkers.

The 22-year-old American began his bidfor athird successive U.S.

Open tennis title yesterday by defeating lowly-ranked Juan Nunez of

Chile in four sets, then he looked with anger at his reception at the

hands of home town spectators. .

Furious over the booing a 6-7, 6-1, 6-3, 6-2 win, the-Wimbledon

champion let loose a blast of his own at the fans.

McEnroe, the top seed) was one ofseven men's seeds to win on the

opening day programme, which was interrupted twice by rain and

resulted in postponement of about a dozen matches. Also advancing

were third-seeded Ivan Lendl Americans Timmy Connors (4), Eliot

Teltscher (8) and Brian Teacher (10), Jose.-Luis Clerc of Argentina

(5) and Peter McNamara of Australia (11).

Scott of U.S. runs fastest 3 ?000m
INGELHEIM, West Germany. Sept. 2 (R)— American Steve Scott

ran the fastest 3,000 metres this year by winning the event in seven
minutes 36,69 seconds here last night.

Scott, whose time was a U.S. record, finished ahead of West
German' Thomas Wessmghage and Henry Rono of Kenya. Rono.
making an attempt on his own world record of 7:32.1, clocked
7:41.41.

Record breaking Russian

MOSCOW, Sept. 2 (R1 — Anatoly Pisarenko. 23-year-old Soviet
weight-lifter, set world.records for the super-heavyweight snatch and
total in Podolsk near here today.

His total of 447.5 kilograms was 2.5 kilos more than the previous
record held by his compatriot Vasily Alexcyev and his snatch of
201.5 kilos topped the previous best by Olympic champion Sultan
Rakhraanov, also of the Soviet Union."bv half a kilo.

Peanuts

HP/! YOUR MASTER'
ASKEPME10FEEPWU
TONIGHT, BUTI'M NOT
CARRYING THIS PISH All
THE UJAY OUT THERE...

IM LEAVING IT HERE
ON THE TORCH,ANP YOU
CAN JU5T COME AMP
6ET IT YOURSELF.'

Anp to top
OFF ...W0 NAPKIM

Andy Capp

HUH.'THEONLV
CABINET 'VOt/
COULb PRESIDE
OVER IS A

LIQUORCABINET

LOOK!JUSTBECAUSE OLb)
CHALK/EBURNSSOME
GARDEN RU&BtSH WHEN ,

SOU*VEGOTA &IT(?WASRIN
rHANGIN*OUT-f

ft***

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
,

MUTT^ YOU'RE WEARING J THEYARE NOT
I
THATOUTFIT AGAIN* MINI PANTS!
NOW, IFAGIRDLE ISN'T
HOLDING UP YOUR
MINI PANTS,
WHAT IS?

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson.

"Sonny carved his initial in a tree. So what?

Ungtsdmble those lour Jumbles.,

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

|
THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

GOLIO
ott:

mitt* at

\\ LOUFT

TIM LEG

in_n
F JKHBE

|

WHATA &ABY
51 rzt? EXPECTS-
MAMA TO £70 AT
I71NWERTIME.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

Answer here:[Til THEO.IIO

Yesterday's

(Answerstomorrow)

Jumbles: YODEL AWASH INVITE ORPHAN
Answer Our astronautB will land on Mars whan

they do this—“PLANET’ THAT WAY

THE Daily Crossword by John H. Hales

ACROSS
1 Work groups
6 Author

Pasternak
11 Kinol

plantains

13 Bookish
fellows

15 Distance
measurement

16 “The Best
Things in

Life^”
17 Fanpref.
IS. Lesscom-

pficated
20 Mouths: LaL
21 Oriental

sash
22 Outlet
23 Do physical

harm to

24 Unaccep-
table act

26 Joust
27 In a sor-

rowful way
28 More than

two
30 West German

state
31 Elysium
32 Playright

Connelly
33 Noncoin
35 Do prelim-

nary cook-.

.

• ing

38 Antiquated
39 Confront
40 Shipping

allowance
42 Freshwater

mussel

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

43 Emanation
44 Freudian

study
45 Fall behind
45 Surprise

kick, in

football

48 Astringent
49 Game

periods
51 “Stars Fell

On —

"

53 Stage
props

54 Certain

defense
men

55 Contrary
doctrine

56 Require-
ments

DOWN
1 Summer-
houses

2 Chemical
used in

dyes
3 Identify
4 Veldt
denizen

5 Fill

6 Francois’
headgear

7 River at

Frankfurt
8 WWII

flyers

9 Encroach-
ments

10 Germfree
11 Maestro’s

stick

12 GBS
admirer

13 Enamel
14 Disrepu-

table

19 Vend
23 Good luck

animal
25 Extend

oneself
26 Comer
27 Eastern

European
29 Nervous
30 Rabbit
32 Paving

material

33 Sound
34 Front end

mechanic
35 — mutual
36 Hibernia
37 Peas
38 Obstinate
39 Persnickety
41 Man’s name

in Mexico
43 In a pet

46 Change for

a five

47 Dash
48 Rose’s

friend

50 Ending for

medic or

hero
52 Exist

©1981 by Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Pretoria claims 2 Soviet officers
•»

killed, identifies captured NCO
PRETORIA, Sept. 2 (R)—Two lieutenant-colonels

were among the Soviet officers killed in the South
African strike into Angola last week, a Defence
Headquarters spokesman said here today.

The spokesman also identified a
Soviet warrant officer taken pris-

oner as Sergeant-Major Nikolai

Feodorovich Pestretsov of the
Soveit army, according. to docu-

ments he carried.

The spokesman said
Sergeant-Major Pestretsov. was
captured during a skirmish about
SO kilometres north of the Ango-

lan border with South West Africa

(Namibia).

At the time he was ir. a military

vehicle moving in a column with
Angolan troops and guerrillas of
the South Africa People’* Organ-
isation (SWAPO), tht spokesman
said. He add&d that they were
travelling in the direction of a
SWAPO-contralied area.

The spokesman declined to say

exactly where the capture was

made.
But he said there wasdocumen-

tary evidence of the “military

appointments” of the dead Soviet

officers, whose names he would

not reveal.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union

stayed silent today on South

Afpca’s announcement that it

captured a Soviet soldier in

Angola and Western diplomats

said Moscow would probably

await proof of the claim before

acting.

. But Western diplomats said any

PATCO pickets in dead end
WASHINGTON, SepL 2 (R)—A month after air
traffic controllers went on strike a stalemate con-
tinues with the government refusing to negotiate
and the airlines flying.reduced schedules.
The government maintain* the illegal strike was

ended two days after -it started when President
Reagan fired all but a few controllers who refused
to return to work and said there would be no more
negotiations with their union.
Robert Poll, president of fhe Professional Air

t
Traffic Controllers Organisation (PATOO),
insists the strike is not over and that the gov-
ernment wiH have to return to the bargaining table

eventually and re-hire his 12,000 members.
“Your strike is just and we will prevail,” Mr.

Poli told PATCO members this week. “We have
each other and they (the government) can’t oper-
ate this system without us.”

Mr. Poli made the same statement when the
strike began on Aug. 3. So far be has been wrong.
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

replaced the striking controfiecs with 10,000.
supervisors, military and non-union controllers,

and strikers who returned towork before the gov-
ernment’s deadline. It isnowoperatingthesystem
with 7,000 fewer controllers' than before the
strike.

The FAA told the airlines to cut theirschedules
by about 25 per cent and halved flights at the 22
busiest airports.

The flight reductions and a drop in bookings
attributed to public fear about safety cost the air-

lines$200 million in August, one ofthe b^ggpst air
travel months, according to the ah' transport
association.

About 15,000 airline workers have been laid

off.

The association said nrHfrw* Inutptpan*^ hyth^
strike are declining and are now almost offset by
savings on fuel and other expenses.

Some airline analysts have said the 'strike'
might eventually benefit the airlines by allowing
them to eliminate unprofitable flights and cany
more passengers on fewer planes.

Hie FAA is training new controllers but it will

take a year ormore to make a large number availr
able.

Before then, according to PATCO, many ofthe
controllers now working will suffer from fatigue
and tension because of the extra hours they are
working.

Harry Hubbard, chief of tower operations at

national airport in Washington, acknowledges
that his staffare working six days aweek instead of
five, but says fatigue will not be a problem.
PATCO’s efforts to gain support' from the'

public and organised labour have met with only
limited success.

Canadian controllers tied up transatlantic
traffic for two days when they refused to handle
flights to or from the United States, but a similar

action by Portuguese controllers bad little effect.

Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO
labour federation, denounced the administration
for “Union-busting" but has not asked other
union members who work for airlines to join the
strike or observe PATCO picket lines.

The Airline Pilots Association, the union which
represents most U.S. airline pilots, says flying

conditions are as safe or safer than before the
strike.

.And opinion polls show the public is fully

behind the administration'spositionon the strike.

Thesituationcouldchange ifthere is a major air

disaster caused by control error, but otherwise it

appears Mr. Regan will stick to his decision to

re-buHd the system without the striking con-

trollers, whatever the cost to the airfares mid the

inconvenience to the public.

firm evidence of the involvement

of Soviet troops in Angola could

severely strain Moscow’s relations

with many African countries.

Western diplomats suggest tliat,

if Pretoria proves its claim, the

Soviet Union might argue openly

that its troops were there legiti-

mately at the invitation of the

Luanda government and demand
the return of the soldier.

The Angolan ambassador to

France said in Paris today Soviet

personnel may have been killed by
South African troops in Angola
but this would not. prove Soviet

involvement in the fighting there.

Foreign journalists taken by the

South African Defence Force into

Angola on Monday said in Johan-

nesburg today that South African

troops were withdrawing into

SWA/Namibia.

Film crews from the British

Broadcasting Corporation and

West German television said they

were the first independent wit-

nesses to verify a South African

withdrawal from southern
Angola.

Compensation

paid by U.S.

to ship owner

TOKYO, Sept. 2 (A.P.)—The
United States paid 255 million

yen (Sl.l million) in com-
pensation today to the owner
of the Japanese freighter Nis-

sho Maru which sank in a col-

lision with the submarine USS
George Washington last April,

Japan’s Kyodo news service

reported.

• Kyodo said the money was
paid after six rounds of negoti-

ations between lawyers for

Kutsuna Kanin KJEC and Wil-

liam H. Ise, chiefofficial ofjud-
icial affairs of the U.S. navy
head quarters in Japan.

Last month the United

.

States paid 86 million yen ($

374,000) in compensation to

the family of Mr. Matsunoge,
42, who died in the collision in

the East China Sea. Mr. Mat-
sunoge was the first mate ofthe
2,350-ton Nissbo Maru.

Ise and Japanese lawyers axe.

still negotiating compensation
forothersurvivors and the fam-
ily of Capt. Taizo Noguchi*51

,

as well as the owner of the

cargo lost with the freighter,

Kyodo said.'

Journalists

in China warned

not to mix with

dissidents

PEKING, Sept. 2 (R)— Chinese

'Deputy Foreign Minister Zhong
Xidong has warned resident fore-

ign correspondent not to get

involved in illegal activities and

implied that by this he meant con-

tacts with dissidents.

Asked at a press conference to

commenton the latest Communist
Party crackdown on writers who
want more freedom to write what

they want, Mr. Zhong said thiswas
an internal matter which had

“nothing to do with our foreign

friends".

“It will not affect your normal
work here in China,” he said.“But
1 would like to add one point:

Although this is pot strictly a mat-
ter for the Foreign Ministry, I

hope you will not have anything to

do with illegal activities.”

He explained this meant illegal

activities of Chinese citizens..

Asked to define exactly what
activities, and whether this

included the question of the unof-

ficial magazines produced by dis-

sidents, Mr. Zhong replied:

“Underground magazines are one
of the illegal activities.”

Hitler’s master builder dies at 76
HEIDELBERG, SepL 2 (R) —
Unlike other leading Nazis,.
Albert Speer admitted his guilt of

war crimes at the four-power
allied Nuremberg tribunal in

1946.

Speer, who died today after suf-

fering a stroke during a visit to

London,’ was Hitler’s armaments
minister. He.built up Germany’s
huge war piachine, spent 20 years

in Spandau prison in Berlin and
later published memoirs which
became the best-known German
account of the Nazi era.

A tall, handsome man trained to

be an architect, he was Hitler's

trusted friend until the Fuehrer’s

suicide on April 30, 1945.

Speer said in his memoirs, pub-
lished in 1970, that he was unable

to atone for his actions but pre-

ferred to regard them as errors in

judgment.
The credibility of Speer, who

>imB»d against Hitler only in the

final days of the war, has been

Getting to the bottom of Saturn

Saturn 13 m3Hon mfes away.

By Maris Washburn t

PASADENA, California — Voyager mission sci-

entists said farewell to the planet Saturn'Aug. 30 as

the Voyager H spacecraft sailed onward toward a

1986 rendezvous with distant Uranus.

The spectacularly successful surprises. When Voyager I flew

Saturn encounter brings to a close Saturn l3*1 November, sci-

or at least a four and one-half year entists were astonished to findthat

pause — an era of exploration and 500-kilometre-wide ring

discovery unlike anything man- appeared to'consist of three inter-

kind has experienced since the
" woven braided strands. But Voy-

days of Columbus and Magellan agerQ, according to imaging team
’ The two Voyager spacecraft leader Dr. Bradford A. Smith,

were launched from Cape Canav- found no evidence of the baffling

eral, ' Florida in August and ' Sep- braids. Instead, Voyager II images

tember, 1977. After dose flybys revealed as many as 14 distinct

of the planet Jupiter in 1979 and ringlets within the.F-ring.

1980, the Voyagers encountered It was thought that the structure
Saturn in Nov. 1980 and Aug. of the F-ring was controlled by
1981. Together,' the two robot two small moons, known as the
explorers have sent back to earth shepherding satellites. Scientists

enough data to fill 5,000 sets of believed that the tiny moons, one
the Encyclopedia Britannica. on each side of the F-ring, caused

Scientists say they willbe analy- gravitational perturbations in the
sing the wealth of information for Frring material. Voyager II

years, but they have already unco- images indicate that this theory

vered some fascinating new facts may have been wrong or ipcom-
about Saturn, its dazzling rings, .

plete..“We so far"see no evidence

and its family of bewildering ofperturbations by these satellites

moons. Among the new dis- on the F-ring," Dr. Smith said

coveries. Aug. 80.

Saturn’s ring system ' — once "At the moment, that leaves us

thought to consist ofno more than
' with perhaps the interaction ofthe

three or four individual rings - fine particles (orthe ring) with the

now appears to be composed' of Saturnian magnetic field .as the

thousands of narrow ringlets, best explanation for the structure

According to Voyager scientist we see in the F-ring.”

Dr. Arthur L. Lane, thenumberof -As Voyager passed through the
rings may be as high as 100,000. plane of Saturn’s rings late on the

The rings consist of small particles night of Tuesday, Aug. 25,

of ice and dust, some as’ large as a instruments designed to observe

house and some as small as one- ' the electrically charged atomic',

millionth of a meter. particles trapped within Saturn’s

One of Saturn’s rings, knows as' fiA]H recorded unex-
the F-ring, provided still more pected activity within the field.

Storms in the upper jtfjfndes, luminous rings of tiny strands.

After analysing the data. Voy-
ager scientists have concluded that .

the . spacecraft collided with a
• cloud of extremely small dust par-
ticles which vaporized upon'
impact with the vehicle, producing
the charged particles observed by
the instruments. According to Dr.
Joseph Romig, the data imply that
Voyager n did not pass outride
the rings -of Saturn, but in feet

passed through a ring.

Saturn itself remains a chal-
lenge to the analytical abilities of
Voyager scientists. “Voyager II

has greatly unproved our know-
ledge of Saturn,” said Voyager
experimenter Dr. Andrew. Inger-

soll.’ However, Dr. IngersoP
believes that the new data will

probably invalidate existing

theories of the structure of
Saturn's atmosphere — including'

theories proposed by he himself. lt

may be years before scientists fully

understand all that Voyager n
revealed about the giant world;

which is more than 1,500 million

kilometres- from the earth.

The Saturnianmoon Iapetus, an
object of intense speculation for

more than three centuries, may be
partially composed of what.’

astronomer Dr. Carl Sagan
referred to as “a complex organic

goo.”

iapetus' is ten times brighter on
one. hemisphere than the other
hemisphere. The bright side seems
to consistsof ice, but the nature of
the dark side has been a con-
tinuing mystery. Voyager H’data
suggest to scientists that the dark
material may be a carbon-based

organic compound resembling
asphalt or pifch. The presence of
otganic material, however, does
not imply the existence of life on
Iapetus or elsewhere in the Satur?

nian system. ;

Exactly how Iapetus evolved its

two-tone appearance remains
unknown. At present, scientists

are debating three different,

mutually exclusive theories con-
cerning theexoticmoon. “There is

a sense ofon-goingdebatebn what
the (Voyager II) pictures mean."
said Dr. Sagan. “The debate. I'm
sure, will continue to rage.”

'

Another strange body
examined by Voyager’s instru-

ments is the Saturnian moon
. Than, which is the only moon in

the solar system known to possess
qn atmosphere. Titan, however,
has also turned ourto be the only
body with an atmosphere which
does not also possess an Ionos-
phere.

Ionospheres are upper-
atmospheric regions which con-
tain large populations of elec-

trically charged particles. Voyager
scientist Dr. Len Tyler termed
Titan's lack, of an ionosphere “a
mystery.”

*

Voyager ITs flybyofSaturn will

be the last planetary encounter by
an American spacecraft until

1986, when the probe reaches

Uranus. There will be no new
planetary missions launched by
the United States until the Galileo
mission to Jupiter, which is cur-

rently scheduled for a 1985
launch.

Voyager scientists view this

hiatus with a mixture of despair
and guarded optimism about the
future of space exploration. Said
Dr. Ingersoll, “The world will be a
very dull and somewhat grim
planet if we.stop -posing questions

and discovering new questions we
can't even pose."

- U.S. ICA

doubted by some historians. As
armaments minister from 1942,
he trebled German aircraft pro-
duction and controlled more than.

80 per cent of the country’s war
industry. *•

He was one of, the few men on
such good terms with Hitler that

he was able to tell his chiefin 1944
that he thought Germanywas los-

ing the war.

In his memoirs he wrote, he

planned to kill the Nazi leader

with poison gas injected into the

ventilation shafts of the massive

concrete hunker where Hitler had
established his final Berlin head-

quarters. By chance, the ven-

tilatorswereClosed before he tried

to implement the plan.

His ability to survive 20 years in

prison without harm to his phy-
sical or 'mental health he. attri-

buted to the feet that he accepted

the Nuremberg verdict as just.

The son and grandson of
• architects, Albert Speer was bom
on March 19,1905, at Mannheim.
After -studying at Karlsruhe,

Munich and Berlin, he began his

career as an architect. He joined

the Nazi Party in 1931 and
became its chief architectural

planner.

He built Hitler’s Berlin chan-

cellory as well as the huge stadium
in Nuremberg where Hitler held

his mammoth military rallies.
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8 cars destroyed in U.S. area

FRANKFURT, Sept. 2 (A.P.)—Eight privatelyowned care were

set ablaze and destroyed in an American housing area in Wies-

baden, West Germany, the U.S. Army’sV Corps has said. “D^
troyed were fourvehicleswith American forces licence plaice two

cars with German rental plates and two German civilian can. ^
believed that the gas tanks were punctured with an ice pick and

the gasoline ignited,” the statement said. No injuries were

reported.

Guatemalan minister abducted

GUATEMALA CITY, Sept. 2 (A.P.) — Kidnapper have
abducted public Health Minister Roquelino Retinas, the gov-

ernment said last night.A government house announcement said

“Unidentified elements” abducted the cabinet official Monday
afternoon but gave no other details. There was. no explanation

r why the report was delayed. Mr. Recinos had no bodyguards,

despite the political violence which claims 200 to 300 lives a

month in Guatemala. He was often chauffered on government

business but drove his own car at other times. Government offi-

cials and businessmen have been favourite targets of four leftist

guerrilla groups fighting to topple the government of Gen. Fer-

nando Lucas Garcia.

Cypriot mother makes medical history

NICOSIA, Sept. 2 (R) —r A gynaecologist ? has said that a 30-

year-old Cypriot woman with two sets of reproductive organs has

given birth to a- second child and made medical history. Dr.

Ioannis Mavrides, in whose clinic both births took place told

Reuters that tire births came from different wombs. The woman
was first discovered to have twin sets of vagina, uteri and vervfac

three years ago. Thetwin sets oforgans were perfect although one
was smaller than the other, be said. That both fuqptioa is “quite

extraordinary,” he added. The woman -gave birth to a son last

week. She already has atwo-year-old daughter.The childrenwere,

delivered by caesarian section, but .both were born healthy and -

normal. There should be no complications, he skid, if the mother

wanted another child.

U.S. sailors see Istanbul after years

ISTANBUL, Sept 2 (AJP.) — Two U.S. warships dropped

anchor in the Bosporus yesterday and American sailors took

shore leave in Istanbul for the first time in several years, port

Sources reported. A cruiser and a destroyer attached to the

Mediterranean-based 6thfleet, had completed a three-day cruise

in the Black Sea. Itwas the first time in a few years that American
sailors were allowed to go ashore in Istanbul, which was the scene

of violent left-right feuding and anti-American demonstrations
until the military cracked down on terrorism after it took power in

a coup a year ago.
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Last Week's Cryptogram

1. Pauper gladly pays tar courteous handout by chopping Browsed lor tony

boosewife.
2. Oh, If‘W augfe eeald.Bberate ms tro those Mauntatae ef mudfag!
3. “To be or'oet te be. that to the question.” Tide eld quota baa bam snared

(ajti a fUk wbl hw tkc SSJWftT?
4. CenBnab awd cbkkndeek least bappfly eu seeded beQs of eoet in oar back-

yard feeder.

• CRYPTOGRAMS *.
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—By Saha Dew

2. FYZ1 RHMX-FZMK CHCJffEN PQX ZXUYP. BEN

BMBEKN LBRKE POKE Q'XWKN RY CULOR FUL

WUN. —By Bathers J. B*SI

3. WOFJSAVY UNOFJVSA&EVWX PON TFOONT

FOO **F.AIR" AT A6 “WFAIK.” -ByLib&J*"*9

4.

JNLDCBWW FNLCTK OB CZ N A DBCACBWW
. KSZFK FP J.JTSP. -ByEarifreba*
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